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Moving off? 
The Observer reviews local o.ff-campus 
options including houses, like this one 

on Washington Street. 
Scene+ pages 14 & 15 

THE 

Conditional free speech 
The Observer's editorial board claims that 
recent University decisions contribute to a 

Notre Dame tradition of repression. 
Viewpoint+ page 11 
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WHITE CHRISTMAS 

ANDY WILSONffhe Observer 

Students work to put the white back into a picket fence at 1144 Miner Street in South Bend 
Saturday. Hundreds spent the summer-like day helping local residents renovate homes and clean 
yards through the Christmas in April program. 

NDH turkey may be 
cause of sickness 
+ 40 students 
complain of food
induced illness 

By MICHELLE KRUPA 
Senior SratTWrirer 

Sliced turkev in North 
Dining Ilall may have con
tributed to 40 students' 
symptoms of nausea, vom
iting and diarrhPa last 
weekend. Food Services 
director Davn Prentkowski 
said. 

Most students who visit
ed Health Services between 
Friday evening and Sunday 
morning n~portPd having 
eaten the cold cuts sPrvPd 
from behind sandwich 
counters at North Dining 
Hall on Thursday, lw said. 

All turkey was n•moved 
from University dining 
halls and restaurants 
Friday. and samples were 
sent for microbiological 
testing upon recommenda
tion of the Univnrsity's 
Office of Hisk Management, 
Pren tkowski said. 

Broad precautions were 
taken despite tlw fact that 
employee error in prepara
tion or improper rdrigera
tion at a single location -
not spoiled meat- could 
be to blame. 

"This probably was iso
lated to a small aroa, not a 

shipment." lw said. "This 
sounds m on~ I i kt~ a han
clling problem. But as 
opposed to taking a chance 
and saying that it wasn't I a 
shipment of bad meat!. WP 
decided to pull anything 
that might be a possible 
hazard." 

Notre Oanw also discard
ed 3.000 turkPV sand\\'ich
es prPpared latP last WPPk 
for voluntrwrs participating 
in Saturday's Christmas in 
April charity PVPnt. 

Dining Pmploynns 
replaced them with 3.000 
ham sandwi1·hps Parly 
Saturday morning. 
Prentkowski said. 

Students, mPanwhile, 
werr treatP.d for dPhvdra
tion orallv or intravPn.ouslv 
and for gastro-intestim;l 
upset, which, bPrausP it 
was not generally accom
panied by fnvPr, was not 
considered food poisoning. 

Most stud1mts rPmainnd 
three to six hours in doc
tors' earn, a few WPrn 
admitted for ov1~rnight 
observation and all had 
been releasPd by noon 
Sunday. AnnnThompson, 
director of Health SPrvi<:Ps, 
said. 

"I have no idea if it's 
food-related." said 
Thompson. "Tiwy took cul
tures on all tlw students. 

see SICK/page 4 

Prof Day named best 
ROTC teacher in U.S. 

SMC frosh to focus on 'Chicana' 

By BRIAN HOBBINS 
Nl·ws Wrirer 

No one do1~s it bnttnr than 
Notrn Damn Navy BOTC 
instructor Lt. Mark Day, 
ar.rording to the National 
Dnfensn Industrial Association 
(NDii\.), which recently named 
Day the top HOTC instructor 
in tho nation. 

Day lnar111~d that lw won the 
Col. Leo A. Codd Memorial 
Award at an in-class presen
t a t i o n . F a t lw r H i c h a r d 
Warnnr, counsPlor to the 
Univnrsity prnsid!Hlt, tlw Navy 
Marinn officer. the Navy exoc
utivl~ ofTicer and Day's wife 
s1~rved as presenters. 

"There was a short little 
prologue. and the award was 
pn~snnted to me. I was just 
s t a n d i n g t lw r e , p r e t t y 
stun111~d." Day said. 

"We submitted lhis IHtmel 
l'or tlw award without him 
knowing. Each of tho snrvicns 

presents nomination pack
ages," Navy BOTC 
Commander Gary Luttrell 
said. 

An NDIA committee exam
ines written nominations. In 
selecting winners, the NDIA 
looks at an applicant's ser
vice, teaching evaluations and 
activities within the university 
and local communities. 

"I just try to be open for the 
students, more or less address 
all questions and concerns." 
Day said. 

"I like to teach classes at a 
relaxed discussion-style pace 
rather than a 'cram it down 
your throat with a fire hose' 
style." 

Day deals with issues that 
young sailors will face when 
th1~y enter the service after 
graduation. 

"We deal with problems 
along the lines of what to do 

see ROTC/page 4 

• Theme aims to 
spark awareness 
of personal identity 

By COLLEEN McCARTHY 
Associate News Editor 

Saint Mary's will celebrate 
the Chicana during the 2000-
2001 academic year in an 
effort to encourage students 
to explore identity issues and 
create an environment that is 
more welcoming to Mexican
American students, whose 
enrollment at the College is 
increasing each year. 

For the last three school 
years, Saint Mary's has cho
sen a theme to focus curricu
lum in freshman classes .. Last 
year, the College joined the 
Michiana art community and 
focused on landscape 
throughout the year. In 
2000-2001. Saint Mary's 
again joins local artists in 
choosing identity as a theme. 

The word "Chicana" desig-

nates one who considers her
self a politicized Mexican
American. Many Chicanas 
are descendants of farm 
workers, ille-

College and teacher of who 
teaches a Chicana literature 
class. All studrnts. however. 
can identify with the theme, 

· Loux added. 
gal immi
grants, 
Indian and 
Mestizo 
workers who 
have left 
Mexico for 
reasons rela
tive to pover-

''This theme is about 
" T h i s 

themn is 
about choos
ing an iden
tity," said 
Loux. "All of 
us havP to 
choose our 
identities. 
but it is just 
more clear 
w i h 
Chicanas." 

choosing an identity. 
All of us have to choose 
our identities, but it is 

just more clear 
with Chicanas." 

t y 
Therefore, 
the theme 

Ann Loux 
English professor 

will also 
encompass 
issues of race and class. 

The selection of "Chicana 
2000: Emerging Identities" 
raised questions among 
College community members 
about whether the theme was 
too exclusive. Many Mexican 
or Mexican-American stu
dents at Saint Mary's do not 
identify themselves as 
Chicana, said Ann Loux. pro
fessor of English at tho 

The them1~ 
is appropriate since Mexican
Americans are among 
women targpted by tlw 
College for admission 
through a LON! (Leaders of a 
New Indiana) grant from tlw 
Lily Foundation. said Loux. 
She added that tlw Collnge 
has been successful in 
recruiting Mexican-American 
students, but many rurrPnt 

see CHICANA/page 4 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

Interconnected 
or overconnected? 

RALEIGII-DUHIIAM. N.C. 
As you ran tell from tiH' datPiinP. I'm filing 

this column from Balrigh-Durham 
I ntPrnational Airport. I've~ bPPn in North 
Carolina for the past three days as I visitPd 
DukP UnivPrsity as part of the ongoing P!Tort to 
ligurr out what I'm going to 
do al'tPr graduation. 

Al'tPr bring without e
mail for thrPr davs. I was 
delighted to sec ~~little shop 
in tlw airport rallrd 
'LaptopLarw · wlwrc. for $2 
for tlw first fiyp minutPs 
and 3S rPnts for each addi
tional minute. vou r.an havr 
a littlP rubidP ~vith a door. 
a Tl r.ablP and unlimited 
Internnt access. 

I sat down at one of the 
terminals and went 
through a three-day back
log of e-mail. thrilled that I 
r.ould deal with mv school 

Laura Petelle 

Assistant 
Neu•s Editor 

work. reply to my ·friends and dr.lete all the 
missives that the University oftires like to send 
over the much-abused listservs whi!P waiting 
for my f1ight. 

I'm supposPd to be on a mini-vacatic~n. a 
rhanrP not only to see Duke but to get away 
from Notre Dame and away from my responsi
bilities there. Instead. I'm sitting in an airport 
paying hard-earned money to e-mail people, as 
if it r.ouldn 't wait the six hours until I'm bar.k in 
South Bend. 

But why do I rejoir.e that I can e-mail people 
from an airport? Why do people have a right to 
expect an instant response from me'? What 
exactly is so pressing that it eouldn't wait until 
I get bark'? What is so important that it can't 
wait a fpw extra hours? 

\Vt>'re a 24-hour sorirtv now (and God knows 
I love 3 a.m. trips to Mt>i.fer as much as the next 
guy I. and we demand that we bP in constant 
contact with one another. "Tomorrow" or 
"later today" isn't good enough any more; 
everything has to be "right now." The rise of 
instant communication has made us demand 
instant access to everything. I ran hardly wait 
thn two minutes for my popcorn to pop in thn 
microwavP. Instant food. instant cash. instant 
communication. I hardly havn to plan ahnad to 
go on vacation any morn; if it's a first-world 
country (and yes. ter.hnically North Carolina is 
part of tlw first world!. therP arc ATMs and 24-
hour stores. and they take crndit cards. That's 
all vou rnallv nePd. 

6mvnnient but sad. We're so focusrd on 
spePd that not only do we foq{et to slow down 
and smr.ll tlw proverbial roses. but we push 
oursPlvr.s so hard that as a sodnty we'rn 
bPcoming morp stressed. morn tirnd. more 
overworknd all the time. 

ThesP time-saving drviees may be saving us 
tim<'. but they'rn also raising thn expnctations 
about tlw amount of work we do. (I wondnr. 
somctinws. how many 1 0-page papers were 
assignnd per semester when thosP papers had 
to bn writtcm by hand.) We end up doing our 
work more quir.kly. but our reward is not more 
tinw but simply more work. 

I admit I'm an ar.cess addir.t. I want my news 
24-hours. I want my e-mail all the time. I get 
annoyed whnn proplc don't have voice mail. 
But I'm trying to cut back. I've started ignoring 
th<' phonn in my room when it rings and I'm 
busy- peopl<' can leavn a mcssagn -and try
ing to reduce my r-mail depnndenrn. 

It isn't nasy. 

The l'ieu•s expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
I hose r~f The Observer. 
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The Observer+ INSIDE 

THIS WEEK ON CAMPUS 

Monday 
• Performance: Brc~nt 

Morris as part of Tlw 

Pascal Lec~tun~s in 

Mathnmaties ScriPs. 7:30 

p.m .. 138 DeBartolo llall. 

OUTSIDE THE DOME 

Tuesday 
+ Services: Campus-wide 

Stations of thn Cross. 7 

p.m .. procession dnparts 

from the Grotto. 

+Confessions: Individual 

confession opportunitins. 

9::~0 p.m .. Basilica of thP 

Sacred I I cart. 

Thursday 
+ Holy Thursday: Morning 

praynr at 9 a.m .. nvnning 

Mass at:> p.m .. Adoration 

in the Lady Chapel. 

TPrwbran at II p.m .. all 

serviens at Basilica of the 

Sacred I lnart through 

12:30 a.m. 

Monday, April 17, 2000 

Friday 
+ Good Friday: Morning 

prayer at 9 a.m .. silPnt 

hours of praynr from noon 

to:~ p.m .. c:PIPbration of 

Lord's Passion at 3 p.m .. 

confessions at 7 p.m .. 

Stations of tlw Cross at 

7:1:> p.m. 

Compiled frum U-Wire reports 

Students lead rally against IMF, World Bank 
WASIIINGTON 

Studnnts from around the r.ountry 
began arriving in the nation's capi
tal Friday, ready to protest the 
actions of the World Bank and 
International Morwtary Fund (IMFl 
during their weeknnd meetings. 

"We just realized this if the 
first chance to get our voices 
heard. What the World Bank 

is doing isn't fair ... " 

national lcwPI. 
"Thnsn institutions work on a 

global lnvnl. but they don't answ<'r 
to anybody," said Finkc'istein. who 
also works for Frnn tlw l'larwt. 
Hog<~r NnwPII. a nwmb!'r ol' the• 

International Brothnrhood of 
Tnamstnrs. said that while' the· 
international organization would 
not b<' participating in tlw dirPct 
ac~tion plans for tlw wc~c'kPrHl. indi
vidual nwmbers would bP att!'nd
ing. 

Outsidn the World Bank head
quarters Friday. l'ntnr Grail'. 19. sat 
and watched with two friends as 
polir.e barricaded the building. liP 
traveled all night from Amherst 
College in Massachusc~tts and spent 
the wenknnd sleeping on a gymnasi
um t1oor. 

Peter Graif 
student protestor 

"We just realized this is the first 
chancn to gnt our voices heard." 
Graif said. "What the World Bank is 
doing isn't fair to the rest of thn 
world." 

light the concerns of students at tlw 
high school and collngiatn lewd 

"Thesn arc~ some prntty inr:redible 
students that are going to be speak
ing." she said. 

"Wp arn c.onc:<~rnPd about admit
ting China Ito frPP trade status!." lw 
said. 

Loorcn Finkelstein. an event orga
nizer for Youth Speak Out, said the 
organizations protesting will high-

Many other studnnt groups 
protnsted ovnr thn weeknnd. nach 
touting issuns on their agenda. By 
protnsting thn rnnetings. organiznrs 
or the studnnt group Frnn thP Plannt 
said they want to bring attention to 
tlw IMF and World Bank on a 

NPwPII said that thP TPamstt'rs 
main conc·prn was that manv com
paniC's would switch thnir p-roduc
tion to factori<'s in China. 

"It would und!'rrut labor in thP 
UnitPd StatPs and put working l'ami
lins out ofjobs." lw said. 

Metallica sues colleges, Napster 
BL<lOMIN<;TON. Ind. 

The heavy mntal band Metallica. along with ElM 
Ventures and Crnnping Dr.ath Music. is suing Indiana 
University. Yale University, the University of Soutlwrn 
California and Napster. Inc. for contributing to copy
right infringnmnnt by allowing the usn of Napstnr. The 
lawsuit was l'ilnd in the U.S. District Court Central 
District of California Thursday. Mntallica's lawyPr, 
Jloward King. said it could bn possible to snnk out indi
viduals who havn downloaded thnir MP3 lilc~s onto thPir 
personal computers. Students who havn downloadnd 
Metallica songs could possibly bn at risk of bPing con
tar.tr.d during this r.asr~ and having their MP3s r.onfiscat
ed. "This lawsuit lnav<~s op<m the potnntial for students 
who have partir.ipated in copyright infringnment to be 
found. and tlwrn is a desire to find them," King said. 
"MP3 songs of Mntallica arn subject to bn sniznd from 
students to return to them. so wn may ask c~ourts for a 
mnr.hanism to l'ind thosn who have downloadnd 
Metallica and tlw right to get those back." According to 
King, songs arn downloaded without thn artists' pnrmis
sion and artists are unable to derive inc:omn from them. 

LOCAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather:t.~ forecast for daytime conditions anJ high temperatures 
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Via Assoc1ated Press GraphJCsNet 

Lucas discusses technology at USC 
LOS i\NCI~Ll~S 

With tlw digital and lnte•rrwl nwolution pron•Pding at 
lightning sp<'<'d. tlw door is wid<' op<'n l'or lilm stud<'nts 
who want to g!'t Lh<'ir work notirnd; now all tlwy haw 
to do is walk through it. said fanwd dirPrtor and 
University of Southern California !USC! alumnus <;t•org<• 
Lucas WPdnesday. "Tiw bnst way to bP a lilmmakPr is 
to go out and makn a movin." Lucas said to a packf'd 
auditorium ol' studPnts. I I!' told studnnts tlwv art• 
aln~ady involwd in tlw digital rnvolution by virlw• ol' 
tlwir attendatH'<' at USC. Now tlwy just have' to "pay 
altc'ntion" and takn advantagf' of tlw opportunitiPs tlw 
nPw tnchnologiPs givl' tlwm. lw said. Luras. whos!' 
donations to thn univnrsity lwiJwd mak<' tlw S!'hool of 
Cinnma and T!'!Pvision what it is today. appParl'd with 
fnllow writnr-dirPc:tors Frank l>arabont and l.m\TI'nrl' 
Kasdan as part of profpssor l>n~w Caspnr's critiral stud
ies class covnring Lucas' work. Tlw primary challl'ngl' 
for today's lllmmakl'r is not to find a way in tlw door. 
but simply to tc~ll a good story. Kasdan said. Lucas 
agrnnd. "Let's face it. you're~ in a busirwss wlwn~ a lot of 
pnople arn going to walk by indifTnrnntly." Lucas said. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

The AccuWeather" forecast for noon, Monday, April 17. 

<e> 2000 AccuWeather, Inc. 
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COLD 

Pressure: 

®©DDDDDD 
High Low Showers Rain T-storms Flurries Snow Ice 

Vm Associated Press 

Atlanta 80 58 Las Vegas 81 54 

Baltimore 70 51 Memphts 79 59 

Boston 56 43 Milwaukee 42 37 

Chicago 50 42 New York 54 41 

Houston 88 66 Philadelphia 68 49 

FRONTS' ............................. 
WARM STATIONARY 

-( 
Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Portland 58 43 

San Franc1sco 62 50 

StLOUIS 73 56 

Tampa 83 64 

Wash DC 71 53 
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Engineering mag staff 
wins for '99-'00 issues 

SOS aids, inforiDs rape victiiDs 

Special to The Observer 

Tlw TPchnical Heview. Notrn 
llanw 's PnginPPring magazine, 
won six awards !'rom 
l·:nginPPring C:ollegP 1\lagazirw 
AssociatPd ( FCI\V\) l'or its 1 1JIJ<J-
2000 issw•s. This volunw is tlw 
most honon•d in the history of' 
the magazinn's participation in 
tlw comJwtition. 

SPnior math major Meghan 
NugiP-I'<'LPrson n•cPivPd l'irst 
placP in tlw lwst purP technical 
articlt' f'or lwr story," SePing 
T h r o u g h tlw ll a r k . " i n t h !' 

h•hnrary 2000 issw•. 
.John Harry. editor-in-chid 

and st'nior <"IH•miral Pngirwer 
plat·t'd l'irst in two catPgories. 
I lis humor column. which var
iPd in evt'ry issue. placr•d as best 
continuous f'PaturP. llis topies 
rangPd !'rom student pPrspec
tivPs of' tlw magazinn as a "shin-

CORRECTION 

ny bevP-rage coastnr" to "13 
Myths at Notre Dame." His 
ht;morous featurn. "Succnssful 
Interviewing," in tlw NovPmber 
11JIJ 1J issun placed l'irst in thn 
most Pntertaining !'nature catn
gory. 

ThP Toch HeviPw staff 
roceivnd second plan~ for host 
singln issue l'or tlw February 
2000 issun. 

Tlw September 11J 1JIJ issue, 
cnlPbrating tlw 50th anniver
sary of' tlw magazirw, won an 
hor;orable mention l'or Hyan 
Mariotti and Michanl LaMorra 
f'or best layout for a single issue. 

Tlw awards worn distributed 
at a banquet during the annual 
EC:MA conference April 8 and 9 
in Berkel(~y. Calif., with 12 of 25 
EC:MA schools in attondance. 
Editor-in-chief John Harry and 
layout editor Hyan Mariotti rep
resentnd The Tech Hoview at 
thn conl'nrPnce. 

In Friday's ObsPrVPr, mPI'Iing Limns were incorrectly rf~ported 
in a pagP onP story about the AIDS Memorial Quilt. The 
:vtichiana rhaptPr of' tlw NAMES Projn!'t meets on tlw third 
\V!'drwsday of' Pach month from (>:30 to!) p.m. at 300 University 
I!Palth SPrvirPs. 

The Ohserl'er regrets the error. 

AtriCB. 
~il.l@ll 

Atria Salon 

289-5080 

1357 N. Ironwood Dr. 

~od.el.s :I1eed.ed. :f'o:r 
shor-t; h~i.:r e-.. -t;s 
~omei1/mei1 

:f'o:r -t;:ra-i.I1i.I1g; el~sses 

By BRIGID SWEENEY 
News Writer 

One day each week, senior 
Sarah Schwinden spends the 
evening on the phone, listen
ing to the concerns coming 
from the other end of thll line 
and providing support. The 
people she talks to, however, 
are not friends from home or 
family members going 
through dif'f'icult limes; 
rathnr, they are strangers. 

Schwinden is an advocate 
with Sexual Offense Services 
(SOSJ. a 24-hour crisis inter
vention program in South 
Bend. As an advocate. she 
provides emotional support to 
victims of rape, sexual assault 
and dom!lstic violonce. 

In the aftermath of an 
alleged acquaintance rape in 
a Notr!l Dame residence hall 
on March 25, the issue of' 
rape has received r!ln!lwed 
altPntion on campus. 
Hesourees for victims, such as 
SOS. play a critical role in 
supporting, informing and 
guiding the victims through 
tlw various post-rape steps 
and proredures. 

This week, resources to aid 
rape victims ar!l receiving 
special focus as part of Sexual 
Assai.rlt AwarenPss Wellk. 

Schwinden. who accompa
nies rape victims to the emer
goncy room in addition to 
working for thP hotline, 
claims the most important 
thing one can do for a victim 
is to list her options. 

"We listen, address con
cnrns and provide options 
and information for the vic
tim." she said. "Once you get 
past the primary conc!lrns of 
sexually transmitted dis!lases 
(STDs) and pn~gnancy, a lot of 
the victims worry about con
fronting the rapist if it's 
someone they know, and a lot 
of' people don't want to press 

The Hesburgh Program for Public Service 

Can you answer yes to the following questions? 

Are you interested in social problems, public policies and 
public affairs? 

Are you hoping for a public sector career? 
Are you looking for a concentration? 

Are you interested in a summer internship in the worlds of 
public policy and public affairs? 

The Hesburgh Program may be for you. It is 
an interdisciplinary concentration focusing 

on public policy and leadership in the 
American context. 

Find out about the Hesburgh Progratn on 
Monday, April 17th at 6:30 p.1n. in 

DeBartolo Hall210 

The Hesburgh Progrruu is open to current freslunan 
and sophomores from any college and major. 

The Hesburgh Program in Public Service, O'Shaughnessy 346, 
phone 631-5016 

Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week 
+Monday: Kick-off social, O'Neill 

24-hour lounge, 8 p.m. 

+Tuesday: NO Police panel discus

sion, 339 O'Shaughnessy, 7:30p.m. 

+ Wednesday: Rape survivor panel, 

Lyons Hall lounge, 8 p.m. 

+ Thursday: "When a Kiss Isn't Just 

a Kiss," Montgomery Theatre, 7 p.m. 

charges because it comes 
down to his word versus her 
word. We inform them of all 
their options, but don't tell 
them what to do. because we 
want to give the control back 
to them." 

Patrick Utz, din~ctor of the 
University Counseling Center, 
~hieh offers sevr,ral femaln 
counselors, reading material 
and support groups to vic
tims. agrees. 

"There is a 

rwville, vice-pn~sident of' 
Campus Allianc.e f'or HapP 
Elimination (CAB!:). empha
sized that going to HnsidencP 
Lif'e is not 1~quivalent to tak
ing logal action. 

"You don't have to press 
charges. but by going to Hes 
Lif'e. you can talk to somPonl~ 
and review your options." 
she said. 

A student can talk confi
dentially to an HesidPncP Lif'P 
starr rnember in order to 
obtain information and go 

over administrative hearing 
procedures before deciding 
what coursn of action to take. 
Should a victim choose to 
proceed, Hesidence Life will 
request a report of' the inci
dnnt and an administrative 
hearing may take place. 

Campus policy concerning 
rape and sexual assault will 
be further discussed Ttwsday 
night at a parwl discussion in 
339 O'Shaughnessy. part of 

CAHE's 
wide range of 
emotional 
statr,s of peo
ple following 
a rape," he 
said. "We talk 

"We talk to [victims]. 
make sure they're safe 

and healthy and 

annual 
S e x u a I 
Assault 
Awaren!lss 
w () () k . 
Hesidencn 
Life and 
campus 
security rep
resentativPs 
will be then• 
to discuss 

let them know what 
to them, their options are." 
make sure 

Patrick Utz they'r!l safe 
and hr,althy 
and let them 
know what 
their options 

director 
University Counseling Center 

are. 
After a trip to the hospital 

to gilt a rape kit and to be 
test!ld for AIDS, STDs and 
pregnancy, preferably within 
72 hours of the incident and 
prior to showering, victims 
must decidr, if and how they 
want to procend legally. 

According to the University 
handbook, du Lac, on-campus 
assault should be reported to 
Notr!l Dame Security/Police, 
while off-campus rapes 
should be directed to the St. 
Jos!lph County, South Bend or 
Mishawaka police d!lpart
ments. Filing a report does 
not commit a stud1mt to any 
subsequent course of action. 

Any rap!l, whether it occurs 
on or off campus, can be han
dled by the St. Joseph County 
Prosecutor's office. If a stu
dP.nt chooses to go through 
the University, the Ol'riee of 
Hesidence Lil'11 should be con
tacted. 

Sophomore Anne Bon-

~ 

and answer 
questions. 

CARE "mostly trios to get 
information out there," 
according to Honneville. They 
visit dorms, performing a skit 
entitled "When a Kiss lsn 't 
Just a Kiss" and provide stu
dents with information 
regarding tl111 resources avail
ablP- to them, often referring 
thnm to SOS. 

"We try to be supportive 
and encourage friends of vic
tims to be supportiv1~ as wnll 
and help the victim to find 
options," Honneville said. 
"The bottom line is that rap!' 
is not the victim's fault." 

Among CAHE's scheduled 
activities for the Sexual 
Assault Awarc>nr,_ss WPnk an• 
a kick-off' social on Monday, a 
panPI discussion on public 
policy on Tuesday and a rapP 
survivor pan11l on 
Wndnesday. CAHE will JH'r
form a skit at thP 
Montgomery Theatre on 
Thursday. 

"' CUNTIJII FOil 

1
EJIJJfonmental 
, Science& 

~ ·. . Technology 
p[ Ulliwrity if Notn Dw 

SEMINAR PRESENTATION: 

30 Years after Earth Day: 
the Evolution of Environmental Regulation 

Speaker: 

Date: 
Time: 
Location: 

David C. Cannon, Jr. 
Vice Presiden4 Environmen4 Health & Safety 
PPG Industries, Inc. 
Monday, April17, 2000 
4:00p.m. 
DeBartolo Hall, Room 126 
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Chicana 
continued from page 1 

onPs do not feel comfortable 
at Saint Marv's. 

presidnnt and dean of faculty, 
Susan Vannk. director of thn 
Office of First Year Students 
and Loux. 

"We try to reach a consrn
sus amZn1g the faculty in 
selecting these themes." said 
Loux. "We try to find a thnnw 
that is familiar but just 
enough nut of reach. What's 
riskv about this theme is that 
if w~~ fail, we fail the Chicana 
students." 

Student 

exampln, a Chicana writer 
who does not nPcnssarilv do 
things tlw conventional way. 
Tlw CollegP is like a Chicana 
writer by doing things other 
Catholic institutions arP not 
doing. But thn important thing 
is, it's being donn." 

llolena Maria Viramontes, a 
rnnowned Chicana author, will 
be this year's comnHHH'ement 
spnaker' and will kick ofT the 
2000-200 I thenw. 

Viramontes 

Sick 
continued from page 1 

but so _f'ar:. thnn>s nothing 
conclusive. 

Lewis sophomorP .lenny 
Sullivan wnnt to llnalth 
Snrvices Saturday af't()r bat
tling nausea Friday night. 

then is shipped via r(~friw•r
ated truck to various cam
pus food servieP locations 
wlwrP it is sliced. rPfrignrat
ed again and served. 

Any altnration in tPmpPra
turn or handling could eon
tribute to bacterial inf(•sta
tion of thP meat. 
l'rentkowski said. 

":\ lot of fJeop!P havP asked 
qtwstions as to wlwther the 
tlwnw is too exclusive." said 
Loux. "People say. 'What does 
it havp to do with us !white 
Amerieans]?' But it has even'
thing to do with us. It has to 
do with us because this is thn 
population we arP trying to 
recruit and we need to make 
this !Saint Mary's! a hos
pitablP plarP fo'r Mexican
Americans." 

Sonw faculty members sug
gPsted using ''Latina" rather 
than "Chicana" because it 
includPs members of all Latin
based cultures in its defini
tion. Mexican-Americans arB 
oftnn overshadowed when 
included in this group, Loux 

Diversity 
Board vic!' 
president 
Jessica 
Delgado 
said that, 
although 
she identi
fies hnrsPlf 
as Latina. 
n 0 t 
Chicana, 

"The College is like a 
Chicana writer by doing 

things other Catholic 
institutions are not 

doing. But the important 
thing is. it's being done. " 

will also lead a 
faculty work
shop on ways to 
integratn thn 
thnme into dass
ns. 

In addition, 
plans for next 
ynar includn 
painting a mural 
of tlw Virgen de 
Guadalupe in 
the tunnels of 
the College, 

"Thursday, around 12 or 
12:30. I had a turkev sand
wich at North for lun<:h," slw 
said. "Then, on Friday, I 
starting throwing up. 
lllealth Services nmploynes! 
said tlwy had a wholn bunch 
of pnopln coming with tlw 
same thing." 

Turkey is delivnrnd pre
cooked to a University facili
ty north of Douglas !load. It 

"It could IJP from an 
employfH' with a bactnrial 
infection on onP small batch 
as a result of improper han
clling," lw said. "\'\'p 'rp look
ing into it." 

Hesults of off-campus lab 
tests should bn available 
within a W(~ek and Hisk 
Managnmnnt will invPstigatP 
North Dining llall facilities 
and staff proe(~dures this 
week, l'rentkowski said. 

she docs 
not feel 

Jessica Delgado 
vice president 

Student Diversity Board 

ROTC tion of leadnrship. 
said. -

"WP skip [Mexican 
AmPrieans]." said Loux. "We 
do South American. Cuban, 
Ptwrto Hican. but not Mexican 
bPcause thev're not exotic 
Pnough for us~ I think we have 
a eertain pn~judien toward 
Mexicans. 

"Whv should we look to 
other continents to focus our 
thmne on when Mexicans are 
our neighbors'? We need to 
know them. Why should we go 
abroad when we can focus 
and go morH in-d(~pth? This 
thnme is not mnant to nxelude, 
it's meant to focus." 

Administrators supported 
lhP choieP, said Loux. The 
theme was initially proposed 
by HPbPrca Stoddart. profes
sor of psychology at Saint 
\'lary's, Karen Histau, vice 

excluded, 
and the 
selnction is important. 

"I think the theme will bring 
Latina students to an educated 
awareness of their Chicana or 
Mexican identity," she said. 
"This themn is an important 
choice and discussing Mnxican 
Americans is important 
because Latinos will be th11 
majority in America soon." 

Delgado also lauded the 
College for taking what she 
said is a stPp in the right 
dirHction. 

"For me. this is VHry nxeiting 
to know that I'm part of a 
change at Saint Mary's." slw 
said. "It's wonderful to seo 
Saint Mary's finally honoring 
the College's motto of 
'Pioneering changH. honoring 
tradition' by being like. for 

The Women's Resource 

Center is pleased to honor 

Dr. Jean Porter for her 

outstanding contribution 

to the community and the 

inspiration with which she 

enhances so many lives. 

Here is her story: 

I 11<1s horn in Oklahoma and rais.:d in a small tm1 n in northern Texas. l'vh 
parents 11ere both puhl.ic scl.HIOI ~eachers. and 111~ father was also a farmer.., 
graduated from the Unl\ersitl ol Massachusetts and then at Yale. I received 
m1 doctorate from Yak in 1984. when 1 was aln;ad\' teaching at Vanderbilt 
Di1·initl' School in Naslwille. Tennessee. I came to'Notre Dame in 1990. I 
am currenth a professor ofThcological Ethics in the Theology Dej1artment 
here. My h'usband. Joseph 13lenkinsopp. recently retired from teac 1ing in 
the same department. . . . . . . . . 

In m1 research and IITitiiH!. I focus on the histor1 of the C hnstian moral 
traditicin. partic~IIarl~ in the lnediel'al period. I have written .(!n the n)oral 
theones of Aquinas and Abelard. and on the development of Ideas of natural 
L111 and 1·irtue in the middle <wes. I re!.!ularh teach !.!raduate classes in 
these areas. as 11 ell as undcrgnlduatc classes im major Ihemes in Christiun 
ethics. Christian ill and feminism. and sexual ethics. In !~aching ethics. 111~ 
aim is not to conv'im:e Ill\ students of a particular point of vie11 or to turn 
them into good people- iisually. they are already good people when they 
come to 1111 classes. Rather. I tr1· to encoura!.!e them to think through the 
difTen:nt sides of an argument mid to appreci~lle the issues lllvolvec1in con
temporal'\ debates. I lol'e teaching Notre Dame students. because they are 
enthusiastic. so::rious about their ideals and commitments. and willing to 
work hard. 

I hal'e been a member of the Notre Dame Facult1 senate for about eight 
~ears no11. and chair for the past > e!lr. the Sena~e "is the only otlicial bo_dy 
OI) cam/1us which is th.:voted exclusively to !he formulati~1n and exp_ression 
ol tacu !1 opiniOn. and as such 11 plays a cntical role 111 facult1 self-gover
nance. The Senate has also been activel1 involl'ed in issues affect in!.! other 
constitu~.:ncies on campus- for example.' we published a report on st<IIT 
salaries a IC11 Years ago. and Ol'er th past two 1·cars 1\e have expressed our 
support for ac~tdcmic lreedom I(H· students as i1ell as f~ICLiil~. _I am proud of 
thc Senate's accomplishments and I would encourage more of my colleagues 
-especially. but not on!~ my women colleagues- to consider serving the 
Notre Dame cnmmunit~ in this way. 

acquiring a stat
ue of Guadalupe 

for the Great llall of LeMans 
and taking freshman students 
on a field trip to a Chicago 
museum focusing on Mexiean 
culture. 

continued from page I 

Whiln Day hopes to contin
ue to strivn towards nxcPI
Ience, his studPnts arP mak
ing tlw most of their tinw 
with him to ask questions 
about tlwir own futurP !Pad
ership. Day said he trains 
his senior studPnts in mili
tary ethics and the law of 
arn1ed conf'lirt lwforp tlwir 
induction into tlw Navv after 

Keith Egan, professor of reli
gious studies, will focus his 
spirituality lecture series for 
the academic year on border 
theology. 

when your troops get into 
alcohol probl(~ms," Day said. 
noting that sailors in a 
stressful <mvironment might 
bn tempted to consume alco
hol. Day said he tc~aches his 
studen.ts how to address 
such a problem from a posi- graduation. · 

In classes. !he theme will 
serve as a starting point for 
integrating topics such as thn 
history of the Mexican
American war, race in biology, 
sociology and psychology, jus
tier issues likP immigration 
policy and migmnt education, 
NAFTA, IMF. \\-'oriel Bank and 
their economic implications, 
and Guadalupe and borclPr 
theology. 

Dr. Jean Porter- Nominated by Bill Mattison and 
Deborah L. Goodwin 

"She is a full professor in the Theology Department. Her service to the Notre Dame 
community has been tireless. that impact extends also to the larger academic community. 
Finally, her guidance as a mentor has been most formative for me and her other students, both 
intellectually and professionally. She's a true "hero" at Notre Dame ... Besides her important 
contributions to the world of scholarship, Porter is a fine teacher in the theology department 
here on campus. As her TA, I witness this regularly. Her course Feminism and Christian 
Ethics ... fills an important void on campus ... Finally, and most personally, Jean has been as fine 
a mentor as a graduate student could desire. She has not only challenged my intellect, but has 
also been an example of service to the academic community ... :-!JJLM~ 

"[Porter excels in her own field of scholarship and has served with significant distinc
tions as mentors to female graduate students] ... Porter has been instrumental in seeking pay 
equity for female clerical workers ... : - '))~_!!.. {j~ 

1/te W~i ~ Ce~ ~ Lilw to~- (UtA~

tude Ia lite~ uJMHen wk Wf!/lR- 11-f»Hinaiml /<» tkJ 
lu.na1. 1/tq./uwe ~ :0 much Ia ali oWl ~and Ia 

(UtA UM'IYV~- we lw./d tlz-t tU <j!U3ai M£iA111ieA. /<»(UtA am/u
&mJ. and Yn MJi- fWR. in. the CO#I-111~ 
i/deia f)~J .. /Va.minaied luj. frn $eifM. 
'JYz.. !J~ 'ltJa./,p_ooJtd .. /Vom.maied kt :b1. Midte/k. 4 
'Jt)~ 
:bt. Ma/Uf Ra,w :b fl~, _ ./Vo~L /"1 :be/wz.a/t .f {j(J(.dwi.n 
')),., l:ai/Jeen ~ ... /Vomii'IUtd luj :b~ .f. {jc~ 
f)~ I:<V~eJ-t Ridt-ma.n .. /Vom.uwied /"f l:ai<e. Mcfl!J.eeO.If 
:b1. OJel.icia.feCIMe .. /Vom.u.tal.ed /ur e~ !Jowl. RokM 
!J~J<Vlie, Ra-Jlwt $rn, Eileen McC~, jMJ.ica Jie-m~ 
P~ #vzim.u.fopq /Vom~d kt Jenn1e4 R . .fe<Adi 
~~ joim-JM .. /Vom~d /"f $a114 /J1aA1.Cit 
!J~ i/11.n.f~ ... /Vom~d futMatiM~ 
RweMu/J.iya.n /Vom.uwledkt!VJrk.la1.4'/(', c . .J..c. 

$i4JM Pal. 1kt111M .. /Vom.uwied fut i/m'f M"'f"'<'""" 
:b1. Re~M.c= !JcYUii _ ./Vrmunald l"f $roll PoibA 
$ut<n 4~ {j!?.O/UfR. .. IV~ !u1 EUjakiit.few:h!.flUU!n 
P'U~J.M 411<jR.la. !JM.e!L. ... /Vom~nd.eJ 6'f VanMJa Canam:di 

Midt.e/le ~~ _ /VOI11-i.l1aied fut jcM&1. MeV/~~. 
.faui-1e E~ .. /Vomil'lded luj. Elame /JOHI{<:ell 
:D1. {}ad Waiian. _ !Vomt.nald fut ratJr"~ eO¥"' 
Patuda. R~ .. /Vominal.ed fut Cekde 'ltJ<Wia 
Pw./<'AdM Ma/Ua. 1omrvJ.ula. /Vominaied /"1 dleuli $iet.nke 
:bean 4= Pwadze;,. . /Vrmunai.ed fut MOHI~ Clun$ee 
/Vicol.e $/u/liLLa. . /Vom.uwied ("f $a114 /Jaum.. and Vai.eJUe .fee 
e~za.nJw. Jolm-.wr. .. /Vom.uwied /"f 1'la.Cif .f. 'Jt)~"" 
:bt. f<da :b~ . /Vominaied l"f /Jutla.u; M~ * 
Rtma. feb. .. !Vomt.naied l"f e~ /Vcwht/fffin * 
411Uf. E . .£alu . !V(J#1.uwied ~ur E!z.in e~vu.j~ • 
'We apologize hat these nominations could not be 
reviewed by the judges because of their late entry. 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Iranian guards threaten 
reformers 

TEI!HAN. Iran 
.\n PlitP military wing in Iran warm~d pro

rPform !Pad<•rs and wrilPrs Sunday that any 
all<'mpt to undPrminP tlw country's Islamic 
idPology would bP mnt with "Islamic vio
lPnrP ." Thr strongly wordPd statrnwnt by the 
Islamic llnvolutionary Guards Corps IIHGS) 
conforms to an int-rnasingly stridr.nt tonr 
takPn by hard-litwrs against rdormists who 
swPpt parlianwntary P!Pt·tions in February. 
"\Vp hopP tlw tinw doPsn't romP for this. but 
if it dol's. lslamit· viol<'tH'P will b1~ Pmploynd 
without any hPsitation to dnl'l'nd truth and 
,iustir<'. Tlwn. it \\ill lw too latP for tlwm to 
IParn l<·ssons." tlw statPmPnt said. according 
to tlw of'fic-ial TPhran radio. 

S. African surgeon general dies 

.IOIIANNI~SBUHG. South Mrica 
l.t. C1•n. Davidson Tlwmba Masuku. tlw first 

blark surg<•on gPtwral of tlw South 1\frican 
military. has di<•d at ag<' (,() al'l<'r an 18-month 
balll<· with 1·.anrPr. Masuku ,ioitwd tlw anti
aparth<·id strugglP in 1 <)(,;) and rPrl'iving mili
tary training at Al'riran National Congress 
ramps in Tanzania and nwdiral training at 
KiPv MPdical Srhool and Patrice l.umumba 
Uniwrsity in Moscow. liP tlwn workl'd as a 
dortor at .\NC ramps in .\ngola. wlwr<' condi
tions in tlw war-torn country wnn~ brutal. A 
rivil war was bPing fought then· at th<' time 
bPlWPPn tlw Marxist Angolan gov<•rnmPnt and 
right-wing rPbPls barkPd by aparthr.id South 
.\frira and tlw UnitPd Stall's. Tlw ANC camps 
w<~rP unc!Pr constant thrnat of attack. thr. 
Sunday Tinws. a Johantwsburg nr.wspaper. 
n•callnd. 

Chilean Pro-Nazi organizer 
arrested for bounced check 

SANTIAGO. ChilP 
Tlw organizt•r of an ilh•gal gath<'ring ol' pro

Nazi groups from around thP world was 
atT<'StPd Sunday on a rlwrk-bounring charg<'. 
ol'licials said. Tlw fact that Alexis l.opPz was 
dl'lainPd on tlw night beforP tlw s<:hPduled 
opnning of tlw bamwd gathering was "a merf' 
coinridnncP," said tlw government's chief 
spokPsnHtn. Claudio llu<•pe. "Thr.rc• are many 
pPoplP with similar problnms who are 
dl'laitwd." llul'p<' said. Tlw governnwnt has 
bannPd tlw sclwdu!Pd mnf'ting of the small 
pro-Nazi N<·w Sorinty Movement and had 
barn~d a numb<~r of people from enl<~ring Chile 
to attnnd. But l.op<'z had insisted it would takP 
plarP anyway in a sPrrnt location outsidl' 
Santiago. 

14Z,Ij#I1Mii@Wll 
Dow AMEx: 

857.97 
JONES -57.26 

-617.78 

IJ 
10305.77 

Nasdaq: 
3321.29 
-35).-ll) 

NYSE 
611.49 
-33.t2 

S&P 500: 
1356.56 
-83.95 

Composite 
\'olume: 

1,279,740,000 

VOLUME LEADERS 

~21:n~.at:n: IICIS~B \ I:HAtiS.ti I !;U66Slti ~Rll:ti 
CISCO SYSTEMS csco -6.75 -4.1250 57.00 
MICROSOFT CORP MSFT -6.47 -5.1300 74.12 
SUN MICROSYSTEM SUNW -1.61 -1.2500 76 .so 
NASDAQ 100 SHAR QQQ -8.66 -7.6200 80.38 
ORACLE CORP ORCL -11.70 -8.4175 63.25 
INTEL CORP INTC -8.77 -10.6250 110. so 
MCI WORLDCOM IN WCOM -7.46 -3.0625 38.00 
JDS UN I PHASE JDSU -13.75 -12.6925 79.62 
DELL COMPUTER DELL -7.87 -4.0675 47.62 
AMERICA ONLINE AOL -7.17 -4.2500 55.00 
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BELARUS 

AFP Photo 

Russian President Vladimir Putin shakes hands with Belarus President Alexander Lukashenko during their 
meeting in Minsk. Russia and neighboring Belarus will soon sign a military cooperation accord, Putin said. 

Putin to strengthen military ties 
Associated Press 

MINSK 
Launching his first for

eign trip as Hussia's pn~si
dent. Vladimir Putin on 
Sunday pledged to 
strnngthon a union with 
neighboring Belarus 
through closer military and 
economic tiPs. 

The fellow Slavic former 
Soviet republic was the 
first stop on a foreign tour 
that also takes Putin to 
London. 

After meeting with 
authoritarian Bclarusian 
President Alexander 
Lukashenko, Putin told 
reporters the two dis-

ZIMBABWE 

cussed creating common 
tax policies. customs sys
tems and tariff regulations. 
They also talked about 
Belarusian proposals to 
form a 300,000-strong 
joint troop force to guard 
Belarus' western border, 
according to Bussian tele
vision. 

But Putin stressed that 
integration should not be 
rushed. 

"The construction of a 
union state is a grandiose 
effort which should be car
ried out ... with carP and 
consistency," he said. 

Lukashenko and former 
Hussian President Boris 
Yeltsin signed a union 

treaty in December, but 
many questions remain 
about how it will be 
administered. Though 
hard -liners initially hailed 
it as a step toward recreat
ing the Soviet Union, the 
agreement steered far 
clear of fully merging the 
two countriPs. 

Reformers in Hussia 
oppose any union with 
impoverished Belarus. 
whose president has 
cracked down on dissent 
and freedoms won after 
the 1991 Soviet collapse. 

After arriving in Minsk, 
Putin laid a wreath at a 
monument marking victory 
over the Nazis in World 

War II. lie was surrounded 
by hundreds of well-wish
ers at sunny Victory 
SquarP. Belarus, then a 
republic in the SoviPt 
Union. was occupied by the 
Germans and suffered 
hPavily as a major battle
ground between the Nazis 
and the Bed Army. 

Putin left later Sunday 
for London. 

A longtime KGB agent 
who had never held nlect
Pd office before last 
month's presidential vote. 
Putin has had little contact 
with Western leaders and 
many in the West are wary 
about how he will lead 
Russia. 

Despite killing, president backs evictions 
Associated Press 

IIAHARE 
Dospitc the killing of a farmer and 

the severe beatings of five others. 
President RobPrt Mugabe on Sunday 
dcfPnded the takeovers of white
owned farms by armed squatters 
whom he portrayed as heroes fighting 
inequality in land ownership. 

The farm violence Saturday marked 
a sharp escalation in a crisis that has 
convulsed this former British colony. 

Mugabe's comments. which eame a 
day after two opposition party mem
bers were killed in a 1irebomb attack. 
contradicted an appeal by his govern
mr.nt on Thursday for the squatters to 
abandon the plots peacefully. The gov
ernment's Parlier appeal followed a 

High Court ruling that police must 
evict the squatters. who have occupied 
more than 900 white-owned farms. 

With violence throughout Macheke 
district, 75 miles east of Harare, about 
80 farmers and their families evacuat
ed Saturday night, farm union oflicials 
said at a meeting Sunday. Afterward. 
about 100 youths wearing T -shirts of 
Mugabp's ruling party chased journal
ists and the remaining farmers away. 

On Saturday, armed squattPrs in 
Macheke abducted David StPvens 
from his farm. Five other white farm
ers who came to his aid were shot at 
and took refuge in the police station in 
Murcwa, a nearby provincial center. 

But the squatters walked into the 
station and abducted the farmers as 
the police watched. according to three 

of the kidnapped farmers. 
The squatters shot and killed 

Stevens and beat the other farmers 
throughout the night with iron bars, 
rocks and fan belts. before releasing 
them, the injured farmers said from a 
hospital in Marondera. 40 mi!Ps east 
of Harare. 

Stevens was the first farmer killed 
since the farm takeovers began in 
February. 

Farmer John Osborne said the 
attackers never mentioned the farms 
during the beatings, but instead 
harangued the men for not supporting 
Mugabe's ruling party, whir.h faces a 
strong opposition challPnge in a par
liamentary Plection. In thP past, some 
squatters have admitted being paid by 
ruling party activists. 
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Taiwan wants ships 
to counter Chinese 
• Aegis destroyers 
needed, Taiwan 
tells U.S. officials 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
When U.S. and Taiwanese 

officials gather behind closed 
doors Monday to discuss 
which weapons the United 
States is willing to sell. the 
$4.4 billion question will be 
wiH'tlwr Taiwan gets the go
ahead to buy the Aegis 
destroyPrs it says it needs to 
counter a buildup of Chinese 
missiles. 

he c.ould not discuss the sub
stancP of the U.S.-Taiwan 
talks. 

The Washington Post, cit
ing anonymous sources. 
reported in Monday's edi
ticms that the Pontagon will 
recommend against selling 
the Aegis destroyers to 
Taiwan for the time being, 
but will call for further 
assessment of Taiwan's 
needs and, in the meantime. 
rncommend selling the 
island long-range radar sys
tems. 

In strictly military terms, 
tlH're is little question that 
Taiwan can justify its desire 

for war

"Currently, China has 
deployed about 200 

ballistic missiles against 
Taiwan and is adding 

about so missiles 
per year. 

ThP talks 
Monday and 
Tuesday in 
Washington 
are especial
ly sensitive 
because of 
their pro
round politi
ral implica
tions. Dennis Blair 

s h i p s 
equipped 
with tho 
h i g h l y 
advanced 
A e g i s 
woapons 
system, 
which is 
design1~d to 
defnnd 
against air
craft and 

China has 
said it would 
bP compfdled 
to react 

commander in chief 
U.S. Pacific Command missiles. 

harshly if Taiwan acquires 
Aegis warships. Taiwan 
views its request as a test of 
U.S. support in the face of 
China's continuing buildup 
of offensive missiles. 

China regards Taiwan as 
Chinese territory, separated 
by civil war. The United 
States has a "one China" pol
icy, but under the Taiwan 
Helations Act of 1979 it is 
obligated to ensure a "suffi
cient" defense for Taiwan. 

The Clinton administration 
is divided over the weapons 
sales. The Pentagon believes 
they are justified for 
Taiwan's self-defense but 
the White House and State 
Department worry more 
about provoking China. 
Virtually all international 
arms sales have political 
implications, but this one is 
especially political because 
of the growing belief in 
Congress that China is bent 
on regaining control of 
Taiwan at any cost. 

Pentagon spokesman 
Kenneth Bacon said Friday 

Taiwan 
wants to buy four of the war
ships, which go for $1.1 bil
lion apiece, plus a variety of 
other advanced weapons. 

Adm. Dennis Blair. com
mander in chief of U.S. 
Pacific Command, with 
responsibility for U.S. forces 
in the Asia-Pacific region, 
has made clear that he 
believes Taiwan faces a seri
ous missile threat from 
China. 

"Currently, China has 
deployed about 200 ballistic 
missiles against Taiwan and 
is adding about 50 missiles 
per year," Blair said in a 
speech in Washington on 
March 16. "Though these 
missiles are terror weapons 
- too inaccurate to hit mili
tary targets with any confi
dence - as the numbers 
increase and their accuracy 
improves, they will pose a 
military threat to Taiwan." 

Blair has not said publicly 
whether he favors selling 
Taiwan the four Arleigh 
Burke-class destroyers with 
Aegis radar. 

Attention sophomores! 
6ret invo\ved in 

Jl'W 1-001 
He\p p\an the mof,t eJ.c.iting event of 1our 

junior 1earl 

No\<1 ac.c.epting app\ic.ations for a\\ positions of the 
£~ec.utive "Planning C.ommittee. 

App\ic.ations are avai\ab\e at the J'"PW Offic.e (Mo? 
Lafortune) and the '5tudent At.tivities Offic.e. 

App\ic.ations shou\d be returned to '5tudent At.tivities no 
\ater than Thursda~. Apri\ w'". 'J.OOO. '5ign up for an 

intervie'll 'llhen ~ou return 'fOUr app\ic..ation. 

Questions? C.ontac.t Meghan, 4-1-?11. 
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Clinton asks kids to curb gun use 
• President sends 
··message: Avoid 
another Columbine 

Associated Press 

WASIIINGTON 
With the l"irst anniversary of 

the Columbine lligh School 
shootings looming, President 
Clinton is taking his appeal 
l'or gun control din~ctly to 
children in a magazino for 
young people. 

"The debate about reducing 
gun violonce isn't about poli
tics. It's about saving livns," 
Clinton wrote~ in a brio!' article 
in the April 21 edition of Time 
for Kids, tlw classroom vor
sion of Time magazine. 

Whiln urging Congress to 
pass legislation for back
ground checks and child-safe
ty locks, the pn~sidont 
returned to thoughts of' 
Columbine. 

"Hecent incidents rr,mind us 
of the tragic c:o n seq ue n cc~s 
when young people get thnir 
hands on guns," Clinton said 
in the article relr-asml Sunday. 
Last April 20, two Columbine 
students killed 12 othnr stu
dents, a teacher and thnm
selves. 

Sen. Larry Craig, H-ldaho, 
wrote in rebuttal that gun 
control punishes the wrong 
people and "earns a failing 
grade" as U.S. policy. 

"Do you think your whole 
elass should be punished if 
one person breaks thn rules?" 
Craig said. 

"That wouldn't bn fair, 
would it? Yet that's gun con
trol." 

Craig, a board member of 
the National Rifle Association, 
said that instead of new laws 
the government needs to go 
after criminals, including ehil-

dren who bring guns to 
school. 

Meanwhile, Ilousn Judiciary 
Committee 

think he is in good faith trying 
to find common ground on 
this." 

Podesta said 
Chairman 
Henry Hyde, 
H-111., and 
White House 
Chief of Staff 
John Podesta 
debated gun 
legislation 
issues Sunday 

"The debate about 
the adminis
tration was 
disturbPd 
about a provi
sion in llvdn 's 
proposal· that 
would requirn 
the instant 
dnstruction or 
gun buyPrs' 
background 

reducing gun violence 
isn't about politics. It's 

about saving lives. " 

Bill Clinton 

on NBC's President 
"Meet thn to readers of Time for Kids 
Press." 

Hyde said 
hn was moving toward 
C I into n 's position on tlw 
lnngth of' waiting poriods for 
background checks at gun 
shows. 

However. White llouse chief 
of staff John Podesta said, "I 
don't think we can a c c c~ p t 
what Mr. llyde has put on tlw 
table right now, although I 

r. h n r k 
rncords. 

But llyde said people fear 
k1~eping tlw nwords rould lPad 
to a national rngistra lion sys
tem. 

"I think it is pPrfPI·tly 
aecn pta b I P to say, kPP p tlw 
records of thl' qunstionabll' 
ones, but get rid of' thl' 
n~cords of' thosP who pass." IH• 
said. 

We Wilnt you... 011 the ,~=~ 
(~lllli~I~I~Nf}l~ IJ 

I.,I'I,NI~SS 'l,l~il)J! 

Auditions for Step, lli/lo and Toning 
jnstructor~s will be h~ld April2~ .. 

~{f!: ~-{:~~~ }::~~-[: ~{~~~ 
III~IU~'S Wlli\'1' YOIJ Nlmn '1'0 no: 

1. IUrt'lJUN 1\ (~())II,IJrt'l~n i\I,I,I.U~i\'I'ION 
'1'0 Ul~fSI,OU'I'S UY i\I,IUI. 1 U. 

1\I,I,S 1\IU~ 1\ \Ti\II.J\IUJ~ IN '1'111~ llSIU~. 
2. Sl~'l' lJI, 1\N IN'I'I~Inrn~W WI'I'II .JI~NNII~ 
I,IIII .. IJI,S @ H:J I-5!)(j5. Z?#?~~_.._ 

THE CHESTER 

STRING QUARTET 
vVednesday 

T.S. ELIOT's April19 

FOUR QUARTETS 
7:30p.m. 

Washington Hall 

this evmt is presented by 

Core Course, 
the College of Arts and Letters, 
and the Boehnen Fund for Excellence in the Arts 

monotype by Doug Kinsey 
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Report: Dead's parts used for profit ISRAEL 

Associated Press 

SANTA ANA. Calif. 
Donated human r·emains are 

proc!1ssnd into nwdieal products 
that gPnnratP hundreds of mil
lions of dollars for U.S. compa
nies despite laws barring profit 
from body parts. The Orange 
County Hegister r!'portnd Sunday. 

Although grieving familit)S are 
told that thn donations arn a gift 
of lifo. tlw rwwspapnr found that 

material harvested from the dead 
fuels an industry that is expected 
to have $1 billion in revenues by 
2003. 

"I thought I was donating to a 
nonprofit. I didn't know I was lin
ing someorw's pocket," said 
Sandra Shadwick, whose broth
er's remains wen~ given to a Los 
Angeles tissue bank. "It makes 
me angry. It makes me appalled. 
If it's not illegal, it ought to be." 

The National Organ Transplant 

Act of 1984 banned profits from 
the sale of tissue, but companies 
and nonprofit tissue banks are 
allowed to charge reasonable fees 
to handle and process the parts. 
The law does not define a reason
able charge. 

"The law has never been tested 
in court. Nobody has ever decided 
what is selling and what isn't," 
said Jeanne Mowe, executive 
director of the Amnrican 
Association of Tissue Banks. 

Nonprofit tissue banks may 
obtain body parts useful for up to 
100 patinnts from a single cadav
~~r. The parts are then sold to 
companies that make products 
used by doctors and dentists, and 
the banks and businesses share 
revenues. 

Survivors urged to donate usu
ally are told about vital organs, 
such as hearts or kidneys, but 
most of the products derived from 
the dead are far from lifesaving: 
Cadaver skin may be used to puff 
up the lips of models. enlarge 
penises or smooth out wrinkles, 
the newspaper said. 

A single body ran provide 
material that is worth up to 
$:i4,000 for nonprofit tissue 
banks. including skin, tendons, 
heart valves, veins and corneas 
that arn then madn available to 
doctors and hospitals for up to 
$110,000. 

With bone taken from thn same 
body, a cadaver can be worth 
$220,000. 

"People who donate have no 
idea tissur. is being processed into 
products that per gram or per 
ounre an~ in the price range of 
diamonds," said Arthur Caplan, a 
professor at the University of 
Pennsylvania's Center for 
Bioethics. 

Battle could spark 
as Israelis depart 
Associated Press 

JEHUSALEM 
Attacks on Israel after it withdraws from Lebanon 

could lead to war between Israel and Syria, a senior 
Israeli defense official warned Sunday. 

If Syria permits or encourages Lebanese guerrillas to 
continue their attacks on Israeli troops along the bor
der after the pullout, promised by July, Israel will have 
to "apply levers to put pressure on the Syrians them
selves, not just on their indirect interests in Lebanon," 
Deputy Defense Minister Ephraim Sneh said. 

The result "could be a military confrontation in 
Lebanon," Sneh told a gathering of his Labor party in a 
Tel Aviv suburb. "In this confrontation we will ... have 
to make our military superiority clear once again," he 
said. 

Sneh spokesman Hillel Fartouk released Sneh's 
statements to The Associated Press. 

Israel has occupied a strip of land in south Lebanon 
for the past 18 years to protect its northern bord11r 
against guerrilla attacks. 

Iranian-baeked Hezbollah guerrillas are fighting to 
oust the Israeli forces. Israel says Syria, the J"l)al power 
in Lebanon, uses Israeli casualties there to pressure 
Israel to return the Golan lleights, captured from Syria 
in the 1967 Mideast War. 

In the past, Israel's air force bombed Lebanese 
power stations, bridges and other key targets in 
response to fatal lfezbollah attacks. These are the 
indirect Syrian interests to which Sneh referred -
over a million Syrian workers are employed in 
Lebanon, and tho destruction of the infrastructure was 
perceived by Israel as a blow to Syria's economic 
interests. 

Sneh did not explain what he meant by "levPrs to put 
pressure on thn Syrians themselves." 

Israeli-Syrian peace talks broke down in .January 
and do not appear likely to resume anytime soon. 

Sneh said a military confrontation with Syria in 
which Israel demonstrat!1cl superiority could lead to a 
renewal of peace talks with different opening condi
tions- apparently more advantageous for Israel. 

The Keough Institute for Irish Studies 
University of Notre Dame 

Presents a lecture 

Ghosts of the Nation: Ireland, Human Rights and Gothic Memory 

By 

Luke Gibbons 
The O'Donnell Visiting Chair in Irish Studies 

7:00P.M. 
April18, 2000 

McKenna Hall Auditorium (CCE) 

Luke Gibbons lectures on film and Irish culture at the School of Communications, Dublin City University, Ireland, where he established the first graduate 
programme in Film and Television Studies in Ireland. He has been visiting professor in Irish and Cinema Studies at New York University (1997, 1999), and 
currently holds the O'Donnell chair for Irish Studies at Notre Dame University. He was a founding member of the Film Institute of Ireland, which runs the Irish 
Film Archive and the Irish Film Centre. 

He has lectured widely in Great Britain, Europe, North America, and Australia. His academic interests range from film and literature to the visual arts, 
aesthetics, politics and cultural history, and contemporary debates on post-colonialism. He is the author of Transformations in Irish Culture (1996), co-author 
of the pioneering book, Cinema in Ireland ( 1988), and a contributing editor to the landmark Field Day Anthology of Irish Writing ( 1991 ). He is also published 

in The South Atlantic Quarterly, Artforum, Cultural Studies, The Oxford Literary Review, Eire-Ireland, Irish Literary Supplement, and History Ireland. 
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Loan forgiveness advocates protest IMF in D.C. 
By CHRISTINE KRALY 
\Xiashington Correspondent 

WASIIINGTON, D.C. 
Lrna Lanzman, a 21-vear-old student from 

Bard College in Nnw Yo;.k, spent her Saturday 
unlikr many college students looking to have a 
fun werknnd. She was in handruiTs, lockPd on 
a bus '' ith lwr pan•nts and boyfriend aftpr 
prot<>sting against tlw lntrrnational Monetary 
Fund (ll\1Fl and the World Bank in 
Washington . 

. \ CharlottPsville. Va .. nativr. Lanzman. 
along with lwr motlwr. fatlwr. 15-year-old sis
trr. bovf'rirnd and a family friend. wPre armst
ed Sat~mlay for "parading without permits," a 
charge Lanzman's mother, Sarah. says is ludi
crous. 

Slw said at one point, D.C. police wern 
pulling asicl!' and arresting people marching in 
the street wlwn they were supposed to rmnain 
on the surrounding sid0walks. Sarah said she 
and lwr family were on tlw sidewalk but wPre 
takPn into custody anyway. 

"Tlwv trPated us likP cattle," said Lena, who 
was lo<:kPd with her lowd ones on a police bus 
from 'J p.m. Saturday until 10 a.m. Sunday, 
without bring officially charged with any 
rrinw. 

"[Tiw police] said. 'Wait till you get down 
tlwrp to tlw holding tanks. you' !I really be like 
cattl<~ .. , Lena said. Tlw police had also sepa
rated Lrna's sister from the rest of the family 
for tlw duration of their detainment. 

At 01111 point, Sarah said the police rmnoved 
the hanclr:uiTs from her familv's hands, only to 
lock tlw rPstraints on their right hands to tlwir 
right anklPs. They had gone 10 hours on the 
bus until tlwy rPCPivPd any watnr, Sarah 

CHRISTINE KRAL Y/The Observer 
Hundreds gather outside the White House Sunday to protest World Bank and IMF burdening of poor .countries with 
overwhelmmg debt payments unsanitary food, environmental destruction and sweatshops. One fam1ly was arrested 
for protesting without permits, but crowds were generally peaceful. 

allrg<~d. · 
J)pspitn tlw Lanzmans' story, most of Sunday's 

demonstrations wen~ rdatively peaceable. Thousands 
tunwd out for tlw public protest. most advocating bet
tPr rPlations with poor countries that need hnlp with 
food and environmental aid. 

Tlwre wen~ hundrnds of armornd Washington police 
patrolling thP streets, especially around the White 
IlousP and Il\1F and World Bank headquarters. Around 
20 pPopl<' wen' arrostPd Sunday, a fraction of the (>00 
peopi<~ Washington authorities took into custody the 
day before. 

MPn and women of all ages marched through the 
strPets carrying signs and oversized puppets, with 
large, distortPd heads. Tlw paradP kept a steady pace 
with <H~rompanying drums and rhanting participants. 
College students madP up thP majority of thP crowd, 
and many of them sold protest T -shirts, some reading 
"Mow World, Lnss Bank." 

DPmonstrators chantnd "Break the Bank" and "De
fund tlw Fund." and held signs, somP n~ading "Spank 
tlw Bank" and "Onf' Solution: llevolution." On certain 
strPrts. businPssPs had boarclpd up windows of build
ings \vlH'r<' protestors had written anti-IMF statements 
in chalk. 

Participants rallird snvnral placns, from in front of 
the TrPasury Departmnnt to clos!~cl-olr portions near 
Georg<' Washington Univnrsity. PPople in front of the 
university rop!~d oil' tlw stre1~ts surrounding the school 
with wire and varn and chanted. "We want justice for 
our people no"W." The school was temporarily shut 
down over the wnekend due to the rallies, and will be 
rinsed through Monday, said a sPcurity guard outside 
tlw school. 

Patty Gambln, 34, ncwdncl only to look down at the 
numb;~r of tlw Direct Action Network Lngal Team writ
tPn on lwr arm to lind help with her protest Many 
protnstors scribbled tlw numbers of hPip committnns 
and lawvPrs on their arms to know whom to call in 
rasp thnv wen· arrestPd. 

Not ali tattooncl numlwrs wen~ so positive, though. 
Sonw activists walked around with police arrest num
bers marked on their wrists and arms, leaving each 
protestor \Yith a reminder of his or her own political 
imprisonment. Lnna's father showed ofT his number 
proudly. happy to have gotten it !'or "a good cause." 

The Indigo Girls belted out tunes encouraging action 
and unity while protestors headed towards a parade 
marching clown the streets lining tlw Washington 
l\1onumnnt and the White llouS!). 

"[!]joined all thnse wonderful people from around 
the country to fight for thn rights of all people," said 
Marko Hose Walker, a homelPss man originally from 
Philadelphia. Walker was among the thousands of' pro
testors who came to the capital to participatn and 
spread his own message of humility for the homeless. 

"llonwi!)SS people dress up like Unele Sam," said 
WalkPr who wears his symbolic red, white and blue 
suit nut of "total reS\)(lCt f;1r our country." Walker, who 
has been homeless on tlw streets of Washington for 
nnarly a year, participatnd in the dE)monstration to 
"push for world pnarn" and bring homelessness to the 
attention of tlw general public. 

"It's hard." he says of living on the strnets, but rallies 
such as Sunday's make him realizn that "[thern is] so 
much pnacn aetivity [to bn a part oil, it's amazing." 

The Associated Press contributed to this story. 

CHRISTINE KRAL Y/The Observer 

Marko Rose Walker, a homeless pro
tester, donned Uncle Sam attire 
Sunday to show "total respect for 
our country" and to expose the issue 
of homelessness. 

Protesters block roads, 
don't resort to violence 
Associated Press 

WASIIINGTON 
Drmonstrators snt out to snarl 

workaday Washington today with 
protests ainwcl at world l'inance 
conl'en~nens that wnnt on d!)Spitn 
thPm over tlw wnnkPnd. 

Protesters accus<~d the World 
Bank and IM F of hurdnning poor 
countri<lS with crushing d<'bt pay
nwnts, unsafe f(lOd, nnvironnwntal 
clnstnwtion and sweatshops. 

.'\f'tpr two raucous days of nHUTh
PS, stnwt tlwater and confronta
tions with polic<\ tlw federal gov
ernmnnt closed its agencies in tlH' 
potential protnst zorw, an 11 by ~ 
block swath ~~ast and WPst or the 
Whitn I louse. 

Polin~ warnnd tlw protnsts on a 
busy wnPkday could crnate linn:n 

tral'l'ic jams. Polic(~ Chin!' Charl<~s 
Hamsny advis<'d JWopl<' not to driw 
IW a r t lw W o r I d B a n k a n d 
lnt<~rnational MonPtarv Fund build
ings in llw <"<'Ht<'r of t~l\\'11, both on 
stmnts partially or fully shut dmvn 
in thn wnnkrnd d<'monstrations. 

Thousands of marrlwrs faiiPcl to 
stop world finanrP IPad<'rs from 
meeting Sunday. But tlwy parad<'d 
through the capital in a show of 
rdebration and angPr, punrtuall·d 
by oc<:asional confrontations. 

Unlikn protPsts that 0\'!'1'\\ lwlnwd 
policP and smaslwd 1vindows in 
S('attln to disrupt and l>lork trad<' 
mnPlings latP last y<'ar. tlw \\"<'<'k
!'IHl clrmonstrations wnn• larg<'ly 
nonviolnnt Sunday. 

About 20 JWopl<' wnn• arn·stnd 
Sunday. polirn said. On<' polic<' olli
cnr was hospitalizPd for bark pain 
and anotlwr for heat nxhaustion. 

Advisory Board 

Students, faculty and staff interested in serving on 
this board must fill out an Application, available at 
the RecSports Office, by Tuesday, April 25, 2000 

The purpose of the RecSports Advisory Board is to foster communication with 
campus recreation users in order to seek their advice and assistance in maxi
mizing the effective use of resources for recreation at the University of Notre 
Dame. The objectives of this board are to: 1) Create a board with broad repre
sentation of users, 2) provide a mechanism for the campus population to voice 
the concerns and interests regarding recreational programs, facilities and ser
vices and 3) Provide feedback and insight for RecSports planning, operations 
and initiatives. Members are appointed for a one year term, consisting of 4 
meetings. 

RecSports Office, Rolfs Sports Recreation Center 
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U.N. report: Earth is in danger 
• Interaction of 
ecosystems must 
be reversed, 
scientists say 

Associated Press 

WASIIINGTON 
Dnspite grnater environ

nwntal awar<1nPss. growing 
d<'mand for resources is 
thrl'atPning tlw world's nnvi
ronnwntal lwalth mon• than 
1'\'PI'. a Unit!'d Nations-spon
sorPd rnport said Sunday. In 
tlw long tPrm, it said. humans 
will pay tlw pricl'. 

Th<' broad dl't'linl' of the 
world's nrosyst<'rns- thn 
intPraction of organisms with 
tlwir physical nnvironnwnt
must IJI' rnvl'rSPd or there 
"could bl' devastating impli
cations" for human dPvPlop
nH'nl. th<' studv said. 

"l;or too lor;g in both rich 
and poor nations, dl'v<'iop
nwnt prioritins havn focused 
on how ·much humanity can 
takP from our Prosysl<'ms, 
with littlP attPntior; to th!' 
impact of' our artions." con
rlud!'s tlw n•port rel!'aSPd by 
tlw World HPsotiiTns lnslitulP, 
a privati' Pnvironnwntal think 
tank. Tlw rnport rnl'l<'cts thP 
lindings of I <J7 sri!'ntists. 

Tlw pr<'liminary l'indings, 
bas<'d on a two-yPar studv. 
arP to lw pr<'SI'ntl'd in dPt<~il 
at a nw<'ting in SPptnmbPr of 
tlw U.N. G!'nl'ral Assnmbly. 

It will lw kPy in dPriding 
whl'thPr tlw Unitl'd Nations 
will dir!'cl a broad!'r study on 
tlw state of tlw world's cmvi
ronnwntal wcoll-lwing. similar 
to an Pxamination of climate' 
rhangl' undc1rway sini'P the 
<'arly 1 1J90s. 

Tlw study was sponsorc1d by 
tlw U . N . f) n v e I o p m e n t 
l'rogrammn, the U.N. 

Environmental Programme 
and the World Bank. It 
assessed the current health of 
agriculture. coastal areas, 
forests, fresh water environ
ments and grasslands. 

"We can continue blindly 
altnring Earth's ecosystems, 
or wn can learn to use them 
more sustain-

we measure and plan eco
nomic growth," James 
Wolfensohn, president of the 
World Bank, said in a state
ment. 

The report was released as 
many environmental aetivists 
were in Washington protest
ing that the World Bank and 

International 
ably," Klaus 
Topfnr. cxecu
tivn d i rPctor of 
thn U.N. 
Environm<mtal 
Programme, 
said in a state
nwnt aceompa
nying the 
report. 

"Governments and 
businesses must 

rethink some basic 
assumptions about 

how we measure and 
plan economic growth." 

Monetary 
Fund too 
often sup-
port, through 
their lending 
praetices, 
activities 
harmful to 
the global 
environment. 

Among thP 
sdnntists' find
ings: 

James Wolfensohn 
World Bank president 

While the 
U.N. report 
catalogued 
broad arnas 
of concern 

+ llalf of thn 
world's wet-
lands have been lost over the 
past 100 years. 

+ Dams and otlwr diver
sions have fragmnnted 60 
pnrcnnt of thn world's largnst 
rivnrs, and 20 percnnt of the 
world's f'rnshwater fish have 
disappean~d or arn in dangPr 
of vanishing. 

+ llalf of' the world's f'orests 
havn disappnarPd and tropi
cal dP!'ornstation continues at 
an alarming rate. About 9 
pnrcent of all trPP SpPcies are 
at risk of vanishing. 

+ Fishing llc~nts arc) taking 
in much grnater amounts of 
!'ish than thP oc·pans can 
rPplacn. As a result. 70 pnr
c:Pnt of the world's lish stocks 
arn bning overfislwd. 

+ Two-thirds of thn world's 
agricultural lands have suf
fnrnd from significant soil 
degradation over the last 50 
years, and a third of the 
world's original forests have 
benn converted to agriculture. 

"Governments and busi
nnsses must rethink some 
basic assumptions about how 

and tlw need to change atti-
tudes about eeosystem pro
tection, it also emphasiznd 
the need for greater 
research. 

"Our knowledge of ecosys
tems has inr.n~ased dramati
eally, but it has simply not 
kept pace with our ability to 
altPr them," said Topfnr. the 
United Nations official whose 
agency is in charge of U.N. 
environmental initiatives. 

DHspite the availability of 
satellite imaging, rnmote 
sensing, the Internet and 
other techniques, there is a 
growi'ng information gap on 
eeosystem health and protec
tion. the report said. 

"The dimensions of the 
information gap are large 
and growing, rather than 
shrinking as we would 
expect," explained Jonathan 
Lash, president of the World 
Resourees Institute, adding 
that "if we are to make sound 
ecosystem management deei
sions" in the century ahead, 
that gap must be closed. 

ATTI:iN~BIRftli 

-;"S 

SAINT MA 

Applications are now available 
2000-2001 Young Executives Bua.,u 

Members! 

POSITIONS INCLUDE: 

Chief Executive Officer 

Director of Marketing 

Director of MIS 

Director of Economics 

Chief Financial Officer 
Director of Manageni:ent 

Director of Account!lrg 
Director of Internatiohal 

Director of Finance 

Applications are due Thur 
April 20 by 5:00pm at the Bu 
Depart..... ent Office or 

Clinton gives phones 
to U.S. Indian tribes 
Associated Press 

PALO ALTO, Calif. 
To speed computer access 

and improve telecommunica
tions for American Indians, 
President Clinton will 
announce a 
p 1 a n 
Monday to 
provide 
basie tele
phone ser
vice for $1 
a month on 
reserva
tions, the 
W h i t e Clinton 
House said 
Sunday. 

Federal Communications 
Commission Chairman 
William Kennard, scheduled 
to join the president to make 
the announcement in 
Shiprock, N.M., said he 
expects the plan to benefit 
300,000 Indian households. 

"It is disgraeel'ul that we 
have a telephone system that 
is the envy of the world, but 
basic telecommunications 
serviees are not widely 
enjoyed by our land's oldest 
people," Kennard said in a 
statement. 

To pay for the program, 
Kennard said he will propose 
adding $17 million to an 
existing program that under
writes phone serviee costs for 
low-ineome people. That 
amounts to a 3.5 percent 
increase in funding for the 
program. Long-distanc~) 
phone eompanies, whieh pay 
varied subsidies to states to 
assist low-income people, 
would ultimately pay the 
additional costs. 

Poor American Indian 
households already qualify 
for a discount, but Clinton 
administration officials said 
the cost is still too high for 
many. Nearly one-third of all 
Indians live in poverty, com
pared with 13 percent of the 
U.S. population. 

Only 22 percent of Navajo 
Reservation households ha~e 
a phone according to the 
1990 eensus. Nationwide, the 
figure is an estimated 56 per
cent for Indian reservation 
households but 94 percent for 
the population as a whole. 

• Gates donates 
2. 7M to bridge 
'digital divide' 

Associated Press 

SHlPHOCK, N.M. 
Microsoft Corp. says it's 

donating more than $2.7 
million in software and 
cash to help bridge the 
"digital divide" and eeo
nomie disparity between 
Indian tribes and wealthier 
segments of society. 

Bill Gates' Seattle-based 
eomputer software giant 
announeed Sunday it will 
give a total of $2.5 million 
worth of software and 
$200,000 cash to be divid
ed among eight tribal col
leges. Each school will get 
a eash share of $25,000, 
Mierosoft spokeswoman 
.Jenny Monell' said. Thn 
schools inelude Dine 
College in Shiprock, where 
President Clinton plans a 
visit Monday. 

"With a high level of 
poverty and geographical 
isolation. American Indians 
are the ethnic group most 
likely to be caught on the 
wrong side of the digital 
divide," said JosPph C' de 
Baca. executive direetor of 
the American Indian 
Seienee and Technology 
Education Consortium. 

Microsoft also will give 
$60,000 to New Mexico 
Highlands University to 
implement training pro
grams and aet as a men
taring institution for the 
tribal colleges. 

The eolleges include 
Southwestern Indian 
Polytechnic Institute in 
Albuquerque; Haskell 
Indian Nations University 
in Lawrence, Kan.; 
Northwest Indian College 
in Bellingham, Wash.; 
Salish Kootenai College in 
Pablo, Mont.; Fort Peck 
Community College in 
Poplar, Mont.; Little Big 
Horn College in Crow 
Agency, Mont. and White 
Earth Tribal and 
Community College in 
Minnesota. 

BECOME A COMIC 

Interested? 
Contact connolly.28@nd.edu 
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In order to provide your club officers with the best training possible as they assume newly elected leadership positions within your club, 
you are encouraged to send the appropriate representatives to any of the Club Officer Development Series sessions. 

CLUB PRESiDENTS WORKSHOP Monday, April17 4:00 PM Sorin Room 
All club presidents are encouraged to attend this infonnative session, which is geared to prepare you for leading your club into the 
2000-2001 academic year. 

Topics include: club constitution and its purpose, the role of the club advisor, effective club management, brief university policy 
and procedure overview, and infonnation on your relationship with campus constituencies (e.g. CCC, Student Activities, etc.). 
Session will last 45-60 minutes. 

EVENT PLANNERS/PROGRAMMING WORKSHOP Monday, April 17 5:00PM Sorin Room 
If your club is planning any campus-wide events for the 2000-2001 academic year, you are strongly encouraged to attend this brief 
educational session which will give you the ins and outs of programming on campus, including an overview of any approvals/ 
policies you may need to be aware of, as well as hints on how to effectively publicize your events. 
This would be a great opportunity to meet other club programmers in order to collaborate! 
Session will last 30-45 minutes. 

CLUB TREASURERS WORKSHOP Tuesday, April18 4:00 PM Sorin Room 
All new club treasurers are encouraged to attend this infonnative session on managing your club's finances. 
Topics include: Treasurer's Office policies, basic accounting procedures, fund raising, and membership dues. 
Session will last 30-45 minutes. 

WEB MASTER WORKSHOP Tuesday, April 18 5:00 PM Sorin Room 
If your club currently has or is looking at creating a club web site, this is a session you won't want to miss! 
Topics include: overview of AFS space, web based resources, how to create a web site, and infonnation on workshops tailored to 
meet your club's on-line, web-based needs. 
Session will last 30-45 minutes. 

POLICY REVIEW WORKSHOP Wednesday, April19 4:00 PM Sorin Room 
All new officers should make plans to attend this roundtable discussion to learn more about how their clubs are related to University 
policies. A review of significant policies will also be included in this session. 
Session will last 45-60 minutes. 

OPEN 0 & A SESSio•r FOR CLUB OFFICERS Wednesday, April19 5:00 PM Sorin Room 
Have a problem with <1 ,.olicy? Don't understand a certain procedure? Having a difficult time figuring out what to do now that you 
have been elected? lJo you just need to vent over problems you are having with your club? This session will allow you an 
opportunity to meet with a representative from the Student Activities Office to discuss any concerns you have about your club, your 
leadership position, or anything else related to your student group. 
Come with your list of questions! 

THE CLUB OFFICER DEVELOPMENT SERIES IS SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE . . 

~edu/-sao/clubs/cods 
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Administrators restrict free speech 
From Father Thnodme Hesburgh's 

~~xpulsion of five student protesters in 
1969 to the present, suppression of free 
speech on this campus is nothing new. 

Last wm~k. we wcm reminded of that 
once again. 

O Jhe 
userver 

campus, but the blanket denial of any 
and all homosexual student organiza
tions still !r-aves that segment of our 
community officially voiceless. 

And, while the PSA admits that it 
failed to register the lea11et
ting, the end result is that 

ly as students rallied and fasted to sup
port adding sexual orientation to the 
non-discrimination clause. Then the 
University announced that the Board of 
Fellows had already decided not to 
include the amendment, in a secret 
early December meeting. OUTreachND, thl) unofficial 

gay and lesbian student 
group. was denied club sta
tus by the University. They 
were also told that. in the 

Editorial 
one of the few vocal, persis
tent critics of administration 
policy will be quieted 
because the club forgot to 

To its credit, Notre Dame maintains an 
open speakers policy that allows parti
sans of all stripes to address students on 
campus.Although demonstrations 
against University policy do occur from 
time to time, the overall atmosphere is 
nne of repression. 

foreseeable future, no student-led club 
for homosexuals would be recognized. 

On the same day, Student Activities 
director Jon Cassidy put the Progressive 
Student Alliance on probation for leaflet
ting without a permit. As a result, the 
dub can now bn shut down if another 
transgrPssion. even a minor one, occurs. 
and leaders say they plan to quiet its 
activity. 

Thn University has made some strides 
in its services for gays and lesbians on 

tell Bill Kirk that it would have four peo
ple distributing pamphlets outside the 
Joyce Center during Junior Parents 
Weekend. Probation, in this case, seems 
to serve not just as a punishment but as 
a silencer. 

These actions follow a path that has 
been trod before. Two years ago. the 
Women's Resource Center was placed 
on probation for making available 
Planned Parenthood literature. Last 
February, the University watched silent-

And last week serves as a new 
reminder of that atmosphern. 

Administrators ean certainly argue 
that, taken ease-by-case, denying 
OUTreach and punishing the PSA were 
justified; but taken in the view of history, 
those actions point to a disturbing trend. 

Free speech is merely conditional 
under the Golden Dome. 

Registering defeats the purpose 
While I have ptmnnd this column for 

almost three vears. I've never felt the 
nPed to write. about the quirks of the 
institution across the street. Saint Mary's 
(and thl) world in gennral) has never left 
me lacking new fod
der for this column. 

However, a few 
days ago The 
Observer mported 
that the Progressive 
Student Alliance 
was going to be put 
on probation 
through next fall 
boca use of failing to 
registl)r a demon
stration. 

Apparently, somP 
of the members of 
the PSA were pass
ing out leaflets at 
tlw Junior Parents 

Nakasha 
Ahmad 

So, 
what's my 

point? 

Weekend Mass. Thn leaflets concerned 
thf) University of Notre Dame's not
quite-exnmplary stance on sweatshops. 
They also urged the University to take a 
tougher stand. 

Before I continun, I would like to say 
right ofT that I am not a member of the 
PSA (so don't blame them) and don't 
know anybody or anything about the sit
uation aside from what I read in The 

IF I GET FIRED 
ONE MORE TIME 
I CAN RETIRE . 

KEN, WE 
NEED 
TO TALK. 

Observer. 
However, I read that article, and I had 

a question. My question is this: How, 
exactly, does one "register" a dnmon
stration? In my limited existence, I've 
never heard of that particular concept. 
so I'm looking to the University to 
enlighten me. 

I mean because (and I'm just wonder
ing here) in ordinary parlance, peopln 
usually demonstrate against something 
or someone, hoping that the aforemen
tioned something or someone will 
change its policies in the way that the 
demonstrators desire. In this ease. the 
PSA was e!Tectively demonstrating 
against the University because of its 
swnatshop policies, and passing out 
fliers to those who might have some 
influence on the institution. 

And the University wanted them to 
register? 

Forgive me if I'm wrong, but usually 
when someone registers, they're e!Tec
tively asking for permission to do what
ever it is they are registering to do. In 
the case of a demonstration, this might 
possibly cause some dilliculty. 

!mean. just imagine if Rosa Parks had 
decided to "register" her protest at City 
Hall (or wherever it is that they register 
demonstrations). 

PARKS: IIi. I've come to register. 

Because, you sne. I'm planning on not 
giving up my seat to whites tomorrow 
afternoon in protest of the segregation 
system. Now. whore can I registPr to do 
that? 

CITY HALL: Oh, come on in. Sit down. 
and fill out this form. Write down what 
you're going to be protesting against, 
and how and where. 

PARKS: Ok, thanks. 
CITY HALL: And we 'II bP around 

tomorrow to arrnst you. Have a nice day, 
and thanks for registering your demon
stration against us first! If you have any 
suggestions on how we can make the 
demonstration registration proc1~ss any 
better, please write us from jail. 

PAHKS: Sure. 
Or, say that those folks who demon

strated against the draft in the Vietnam 
War decided to haul themselves over to 
a government olliee to registnr. This 
might, possibly, have affected their 
demonstration, thern might not have 
been one, because they might all havi'i 
been stopped from having the protest 

Nakasha Ahmad is a senior at Saint 
Mary's. Her column appears el'ery other 
Monday. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Obseruer. 

SCOTT ADAMS QUOTE OF THE DAY 

''The worst thing that can be said about 
pornography is that it leads not to 'anti

social' acts but to the reading of more 
pornography." 

Gore Vidal 
author 
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lETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Abortion is not the 
answer for selfish 

• • Inconveniences 
For tlw first time that I can rmnember, I agrP.e completely with tlw views 

P.xprP.ssed in an Inside Column. Dustin Ferrell's piecP, "The right to ehoosn 
facts."(April 11) gives an adequate portrayal of how sellish some would-be moth
ers are when they claim to b1~ "sparing a child from a life of hardship" by having 
an abortion. 

It is probably correct that some children truly would have terrible lives if they 
wen' allowed to livP, especially if they would have some terminal disease or grow 
up in a homeless shPlter. Ilownvnr. a pn~gnant woman (or girll should not just 
ehoosc to havP an abortion because shP bnlieves she cannot adequately earn for 
lwr child. Slw is unable to know that her own life. and therefore the life of her 
child. will not improve in the future. She eannot just assume that the child will 
not be able overcome obstacles and become a succnssful person. Shouldn't she 
givP the unborn child a chance'? 

My motlwr became pmgnant with me wlwn she was 18. She was enrolled in 
college, and she thought she was in love with this guy who was live years oldnr 
than she. When he learned that she was pregnant, be demanded for lwr to have 
an abortion. She initially agreed and called for an appointment. She changed her 
mind. but then changed it again and made another appointment. A few days 
before the scheduled abortion, she finally dncidcd that her child needed tho 
opportunity to live. and she infornwd him of her ehoir:o. lie showncl up at her 
lirst appointment with her doctor. and then she never saw him again. She had to 
drop out of school and go back home to live with her parents. 

ller parents gave lwr a lot of trouble. She had "ruinml tho family's reputation," 
and I'm sun• she was embarrassPd and ashamed. But she was married almost 
four years later, and hnr husband adopted me. 

I know it wasn't an easy decision for her. I can just imagine how hard it was for 
lwr to go honw and tPII her parents. Slw has probably wished many times that 
she could have graduat!~d from college and gotten a bntter job. I have no idea 
how difficult it was for her to tell me all tlw details when I asked; to know what 
my real dad was like, or how hard it is for her to look at me and see similarities 
to the man who lr~ft her. I know that keeping me may have been an ineonve
niPnce for lwr, but I know (because she has told me) that sho has never regrotted 
choosing not to havo an abortion. 

Slw did not n~gret koeping me while slH~ heard me thank her in my high school 
valedictory addn~ss, and she did not regret her decision when slw found out that 
I'd gottnn aecoptml hero and that I'd recoived sevoral scholarships to cover most 
of tlw costs. Dospite the problems sh1~ faced, she has been able to provide me 
with sufficient care, and I feel that I have been quite successful so far. 

She could have aborted me and left the clinic with a dean slate (though maybe 
a nagging conscience). but she didn't. She ronsidered my life morn important 
than her own. She didn't want to think. "I wonder what she would have looked 
like. accomplished, etc," so she took the far more difficult and unselfish rout!L 

.lust bHcausn someone thinks that her life and her unborn child's life will be 
horrible and worthless doesn't mean that she should terminate the child's lifo. 
Slw has no way of knowing what tlw futuro holds. Abortion is not tho answer for 
people worrying about possimistie, unverified pmdictions or selfish inconvo
ninnees. 

Anonymous 
April 11, 2000 

Viewpoint is accepting letters for the 
commencement edition. 

Please label/etters "senior week" and send 

them to observer. viewpoint.] @nd. edu 

Panel to discuss ROTC 
presence at Notre Dame 

On Wednesday, l'ax C:hristi-ND will institution. Tlwrn are groups lwrP with 
host a discussion on peace. l'nacn- definite opinions on tlw war issuP. as 
specifically how we are to eonw to well as many who haven't had tlw 
peace, especially in light of tlw tmu:hing opportunity to consider the problem at 
of Catholic Tradition. Those are difficult all. We have one of the largest HOTC 
times for pea!:e, true peace, yet they programs in tho country, and our uni-
give us the opportunity to discuss how vorsity has dearly statPCI which tradi-
we might best accomplish Jesus' !~nds tion it has c.hosPn to follow. flow an~ wP 
while remaining faithful to I lis -==~~ ...... 2t1o understand thP pn~spncP of 
lived example. We have two i!l lHHC on <:ampus, and how 
compoting ideas in the can we form Pach otiH•r 
Church's history -both our futurP sol-
rngarding how we dinrs and non-com-
might most proper- batants- to undPr-
ly rome to true stand tlw wPighty 
peaco. and prPssing 

One, tlw Just issuPs in tlw 
War tradition, prPsPnt world 
advo<:<Ltos a dimatP'.' 
reasonable \\'p hopP 
and con- that our dis-
trolled usp of cussion will 
discriminat- lwlp to 
ing force as answ<'r llws<' 
a possibln quPstions. 
last n~sort. Two profPs-
Tlw other sors of tlwol-
and lossnr- ogy. profPs-
hendod tradi- sor Todd 
lion is that of WhitmorP and 
pacifism. Fatlwr. 
which claims Mirhanl 
to serve Christ's Baxt('r, arP 
aims by Plimi- willing to clis-
nating ·from pos- cuss with us both 
sibility tlw usn of tlw .Jus\ War tradi-
force. Certainly both tion and tlw pacifist 
have some basis in tradition. rPsfwctivP-
both Christ's own wit- ly. in the hopes that all 
ness and in the Tradition of us can conw to dnPpPr 
of the Church that has fol- understanding and riclwr 
low mi. Which are we to follow faith. We hopn that you will 
today. in tlw present climate of over- comn; W!' hopn morn strongly that you 
whnlming military buildup and massive will conw and find insight. 
institutional violenc11? 

I low are wn best to snrve Christ 
togetlwr? Our conversation is 1w1~r morn 
relevant considering our prnsnnt sur
roundings, thosp of a major Catholic 

Kyle Smith 
Senior 

l'.tx Chri>ti- Notfl" Dame 

1\pril I(,. 21100 

Rape dialogue facilitates 
awareness on campus 

llere is a hopefully somewhat mlu<:ated opinion on rapP. In response to .Joshua 
Warnnr's letter (April 13), whil1~ I agron that discussing any point beyond its usPful
nnss is harmful. I'm so glad to see this issue finally making th<~ papers. This topir is 
avoided lik<~ tho plagun horn, and it's about time pnopln started to rnalizn that it's a 
real problem. Hapn dons exist at Notre Damn. in proportions comparabl1~ to all 
other colleges. 

As much as I'd likn to believe that my school ofTnrs a perfectly safe Pnvironmnnt. 
l know this isn't the ease. Onn good way to help stop rape is to lot pnople know 
about it. Hapn is an issue about which almost nvnryone lwrn is ignorant. 

For example. it IS true that onn out of every four college wonwn is nqwd . 
Counting weekends sparsely, that's about. 20 Notre Damn womnn pnr wePkend 
night. Contemplating tlw number and nature or dorm and olT-rampus part.i1•s lwrP. 
this figure isn't hard to belinvn. Also, while I rncognizn that alcohol and pornogra
phy are both catalysts in causing rape, tlwy tlwrnsnlv<~S are not causes. l'PopiP arP 
causes. 

Onn way to help people fight this crimn is to edw:atn thnm. Even if discussions 
become "venting of opinions," this is important bncausn people start to rnaliw just 
how urwducatnd thny and others arn about this issue. It also gives those who are 
educated a chance to share it. 

I have an invitation for Warnor and otlwrs dodi<:atnd to lnarning about rapn. This 
wnek is Snxual Assault Awarennss Wnek. Thoro am nducational events happening 
all weok long. On Tunsday, thorn's a panel discussion in :B 1J ()'Shag at 7::{0 p.m. 
There will be authoritins from Hnsidnncn l.ifn. Security and othnrs who can PducatP 
you about rapn at Notn~ Damn. 

On Wmlrwsday, at 8 p.m. in tlw Lyons II all Lair. a panni of survivors will tPll tlwir 
storins. On Thursday, at 7::{0 p.m. in tho Montgonwry Thnatnr, CAHE (Campus 
Alliance for Hapn Elimination) will present "When a Kiss is Not .Just a Kiss," an 
informational skit. l'lnase como and IParn how to lwlp stop this lnrribln crime. 

Betsy Nesius 
Sophomore 

Lyons Hall 
April 16, 2000 
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The conflict between nature and the modern world is shown in "Opposing Forms Series: Corruption," featured in Scott Anderson's new exhibit currently on display. 

Steel furniture, condoms, sheep in bubbles 
South Bend Regional Art Museum opens two new exhibitions in modern art 
By LAURA KELLY 
t\:-.."'i!'lr.mt ScL'fll' Ediror 

Condoms on l'ruit and ovPrsized 
rPditwrs arP nut tlH' first things one 
f'.\IJf'('ls to SPP whilf' visiting an art 
musPunJ. 'l.Pl two Ill'\\' exhibitions at 
tlw South BPrHI ]{pgional Museum ol' 
.\rt- "\lusings" and 
"llisrord and 

intPractivn exhibit encourages the vis
itor to sit in tho large recliner and 
contemplate works like "Process of 
i1ltainment," a sculpture composed of 
small winding staircases and geonwt
rie shapes. 

II c I bing in vi t P s t h f' viewer to 
"browsP. inspert and interpret" -
and there is much to be explored. One 
of tlw morn humorous pieces, a col

Opposites"- I'PaturP South Bend Regional Art 
lection of small steel 
objects placed on 
individual shelves. is Pxartly that. Museum 

ll rPa ml i kP o bj Pets 
and sculptural l'urni-

entitled "Uttle Fetish 

turP arf' I'PaturPd in .+"Musings" by Michael Helbing, 
"!\lusings." a n1•w 
Pxhibition by Illinois through June 25 

Objects" and includes 
such pieces as 
"Pointy Killer Thing" 
and "Not a Dildo." 

sculptor \·lirhaPI +"Discord and Opposites" by Scott Anotlwr new exhi
bition at the Hegional 
Musnum is "Recent 
Paintings: Discord 
and Opposites." 
Muncie artist Scott 

II PI bing. "1\.lusi ngs" 
is !orated in thP 
musPum's nntranrP 
hall. wlH~I'f~ tlw sun 
lights tlw roliPf'lion 
as il' it Wf'rn in a gar-

Anderson, through June 11 

+Tuesday- Friday 11 a.m.- 5 p.m., 

Saturday and Sunday 12 p.m.- 5 p.m. 

dPn. Thf' stainiPss stPPI l'urniturP has 
a natural I'PPL Sf'Pilling to bPlong out
doors. /\n ovPrsiznd rhair. ottoman 
and tablf' makP tlw roolrwss ol' the 
stPPl attrartivP and inviting. 

IIPibing rf'f'Prs to his rutTPnt work 
as "t.lw prndurt ol' daydreams. night 
drPams and sw1•at thoughts." ThPse 
l'antastir b1~ginnings can be SPPn in 
"It's;\ Curious Thing, Night Thought," 
a l'rel'-standing steel sculplurP with 
odd rurves and spikes n~minisrent of 
rrPaturns from a child's drnam. The 

Anderson addresses 
"idPa systems in conflict" in his large
scale paintings and prints. Anderson's 
postmodern works arP brightly-col
on~d and portray similar subjects. 
Most s1~em to show fruit, forms of 
joined organs like double !warts, 
human figures and groups of repeated 
cirrles - all sf'l against <IPtailnd, con
trasting backgrounds. 

Thmnes of ronfliet are svmbolized in 
Anderson's compositions by the juxta
position of con11icting forms, such as a 
condom and a lemon in "Opposing 

Forms S'eries: Flout." This same dis
cord botween nature and the modern 
world is soon in "Opposing Forms 
Series: Corruption," when~ a banana 
is covered with a r.ondom and a family 
group of sheep arc held captive in a 
bubble. Tho richly colored "Lemon 
King" shows a king impaling himsp]f 
on his own sword next to a large 
bleeding Inmon. Anderson means for 
this "meat lemon" to represent "an 
idea [that isl not only sour but palpa
bly vile and absurd." 

Anderson desrribes the theme of his 
paintings with the word "dyscrasia," 
mnaning "an abnormality of the body, 
bad mixtures and poison blood." Morn 
specifically. this abnormality of the 
body - as seen in the joined hearts -
represents Anderson's philosophiral 
concerns, while the notion of bad mix
tures symbolizes what results "when 
two lngitimatn yet incompatible valuP 
systems nwet." According to 
Anderson, thn term "poison blood" is 
a metaphor for dogma crushing toll~r
ancn. 

/\!though the philosophical paintings 
of "lliscord and Opposites" are noth
ing likf~ the whimsical objeds or 
"Musings," both exhibitions present 
an interesting look at the issues ol' 
modern lil'e, making for a full and 
thought-provoking visit to tho 
Hegional Museum of Art. 

Helbing's exhibit of "Musings" will 
run until June 25, while "Discord and 
Opposites" will run until June 11. Tho 

HPgional Museum or /\rt is lot:atf'd in 
downtown South BPnd in tlw CPntury 
Cent1~r. 120 South St. JosPph Str1•et. 
Admission is free to nwmbnrs and a 
donation of $3 is suggestt'd for non
members. 

LAURA KELLY/The Observer 

Spheres and stairways make up 
"Process of Attainment," a sculpture 
by Michael Helbing. 
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So, you think you want 1 
Scene explores students' options for off-campus housing and gets 

MARY CALASH/The Observer 

Football Saturdays find Turtle 
Creek resid<)nts d<;ing "KPgs and 
Eggs" and othnr such fun activi
ties that would be unsanctimwd in 
the dorms. 

As a downside. because of its 
dosP proximity to campus, Turtle 
Creek parties often find tlwm
selvns infested by frnshmen who 
can easily walk tlwn~. Hesidents 
complain of disn•spect for tlwir 
backyard patio an~as and apart
nwnts. 

Otlwr eomplaints inrludP a lack 
of community because of tho 
largn numbnr ·of apartnwnts and 
wiclP range of pnopiP thny attract. 
Many residents fnnl that tlwy do 
not gnt to knovv tlwir neighbors. 

By KATIE SANDERS 
Scene Writer 

Page 124 of du Lac states, "Tiw Uniwrsity has institutPd 
a policy of lirnit<•d paril'tal visitation to fost;•r lh!' p<'rsonal 
and social devnlopnwnt of r<~siderH'P hall stud<>nts ... " 

Pagn 125 of du Lac statns, "Notr<' !lamP studPnts arP 
expected to takn rnsponsibilit.Y for thPir "UPsts' lwhav-
. ,, h 
ror ... 

Pagn 12~ of du Lac states, "No alcoholic bPVPragPs mav 
be CarriPd in open contaiiWrS in til!' corridors or any 
otlwr public. arr~a of tlw rnsidPncP halls ... " · 

Pagn I :iO of du Lac states, "HPsidPIH'<' I !all staff. undPr 
tlw SUfH'rvision of the rector, arn rt>sponsibiP for monitor
ing thn issun of intoxication in halls ... " 

In tlw last few Yf)ars, Turtle 
CrPek ha-; sufl'erPd the reputation 
of bning tlw worst of tho ofl'-cam
pus wsid<>ncPs. I lorror stories of 
dirty apartnwnts. faulty appli
ances and structural problems 
caus<) one sophomore to refer to 
the compl!)X as "the ghetto of o!l'
rampus housing." However, 
Turtle CrPnk does manage to fill 
its apartments early evnry year. 

take slightly longer than your 
average dorm-to-DeBartolo stroll, 
but it is still do-able. For students 
without a car. Turtle CrePk is the 
place to move. 

Dnspitn tlwsn complaints, TurtiP 
Cronk providns an innxpnnsivn 
and convenient off-campus rnsi
dencn for many studnnts. Tlw 
dosP proximity allows students to 
sleep latP and still makn it to 
class, to live oll~campus without a 
car and still fnel somewhat eon
rwrtnd to campus. Holfs is almost 
closer for many formnr South 
Quad residents. 

Whatnvnr f'iprcP dorm prick many studPnts fppf is of'tpn 
squaslwd likt> a bug und<'r thP \\'Pight of annoyarH'P with 
clu Lac's many rules and n~gulations. \'\'hilr• tlw UnivPrsity 
contnnds that tlw ruins of du Lac arP applkabln oiT r·am·
pus, many studnnts jump ship junior and sPnior VPar to 
escape a HA bn~athing clown thPir nPcks. thrPat<~·ning to 
send tlwm to Hes Life. WhiiP tlw strict rulr•s of campus lifP 
are not tlw only n~ason students leav<' campus (otiH•r !'<'a
sons inrluclP morn SJHlC<~. an avPrsion to dining hall food. 
and thnir own bathrooms). tiw pagns of rPsidPIH'<' lift' 
paramnters in du Lac havP a larg<' roiP in many studPnts' 

Many students Pnjoy the laid 
back atmospherP of the resi
dences and its proximity to cam
pus. Turtle Creek is the closest 
thing you can get to on-campus 
whilP still !wing off-campus. 
Biking or walking to class will 

Turtle Creek also ofl'ers a widn 
range of choices, from singles to 
townhouses. The singles are 255 
square feet and $505 per month. 
Thr two story townhouses are 
1 . I 00 squam teet and $1.100 per 
month. Other choices fall in 
between this range. 

Like Lafayette, Turtln Cmnk is 
known as <~ center for partying. 
As at Lafayette, residents pool 
their monny to organizn a large 
gathering of peopi<) and alcohol. 

They havn tlw addml bennlit of 
being closn to Studebagels, 
Woll'ies, Papa .John's and the 
Discount Liquors ston~. which 
helps for supplying thosn kngs to 
drink with the eggs. Turtle Cmnk 
is 11exible - it can be for tlw 
parlier or fin· sonwonn who wants 
a single. Ilowevnr, if you live in 
Turtle Crnek. bn prnparml for 
sonw noise and perhaps an apart
mont that could usn a little work. 

If popularity indicates superiority. 
Lafayettr could arguably br the 
best place to live off campus. The 
demand for thl's!' two-story town
housPs is so high that students 
must put tlwir nanw on a waiting 
list Parly in tlwir sophomorn year in 
ord!'r to snc.ur<• a plan• as snniors. 

This high demand is dun to 
Lafay1\ttP's reputation as a center 
for big partiPs and to the limit<>d 
numlwr of townhousns. Several 
times throughout tlw year, the resi
dents join forees and funds to pro
del!' beer for hundreds of Notre 
Dam!' undergraduates. This fun 
ean eonw at a pricn, however, with 
a drain on the checkbook and on 
quality slnnping timn. Thn residents 
also express annoyance at 
strangers coming in t!ieir homes 
and damaging tlwir things. 

The actual l'!~sidences are two
story townhousns with an option !iu· 
four or five bod rooms. The 10 four
bf~droom complnxes are each 1,560 
square fent and three floors tall. 
The first floor consists of the living 
room area. kitchen and half bath
room. Two of the bedrooms are in 
th<) basemnnt with a shower. The 
upstairs lwdrooms arn larger and 
share a full bath. The five-bPdroom 
model is similar. with thnw bPd
rooms on tlw second floor. 

Prices for thP townhomes arP 
reasonabiP. ThosP with four bnd
rooms arP $1 02!i JWr month. \Yhile 
those with fiv<' are $1275 per 
month. Adding an extra person is 
allowPd but increasl's the rnnt 
slightly. I~arh honw c:onws vvith a 
full rangl' of' applianc.ns, central air 
conditioning. cable hookups, two 
phonn Iilli'S. a patio area and 
assigrwd parking spaees. Each 

Lafayette 

townhousr is also equipped with an 
ADT security systmn - a fact that 
revnals one of the complnx's down
sides. Lafayette bears the reputa
tion of being in a rather question
able arna of South Bend. Humors of 
homeless people strolling through 
the parking lot and of bn~ak-ins are 
not uncommon. Ilownver, most of 
tlw residPnts feel that as long as 
tlwy lock tlwir doors, thny arP not 
in danger. · 

Ovnrall, Lafayettn s<~<Hns to lw 
on<' of tlw lJPtter cl<~als for stud!'nts 
sn!'king oiT-eampus living. For a 
rnasonabln rent, studrmts hav<' 
tlwir own bndroom and a spacious 
multi-f'loor l'!~sidencn - two fna
tu rns I ar king in many otlw r oiT 
campus residences. Although walk
ing or biking to class in tho morn
ing is out of the question. the drive 
is IPss than five minutes. 

MARY CALASH/The Observer 

Students also s<~em to enjoy thn 
community atmosplwre. With the 
townhouses all facing one anotlwr 
and populated almost exclusively 
by Notre !Janw sturknts, many 
make friends with their neighbors 
and sharn thn tasks of making din
nor and planning parties. 

Most Lafayette rnsidnnts praisn 
their choicn of an off-campus rnsi
d<)nce. "TlHm~ really isn't anything 
I don't lih about living lin 
Laf'ayettnl." junior Lindsay Williams 
said. "l'eopln lwre really gnt to 
know each otiH~r. I'vp md somn of 
my dosest frimuls this ynar, just by 
living in Lafaynttn." 

llownvnr, if you arn looking for 
pnacn and quint on tlw wneknnds, 
hoping for sonwplacn solitary to 
study, or think that kng parties are 
annoying and expensive, do not 
choose Lafayette. 

llouses arr~ anotlwr popular choice for ofT-cam
pus living. While it is difficult to gerwraliz<' tlw 
quality and price of houses which conw from dif
fen~nt landlords in diiTnrnnt locations. tlwn• ar<' 
somn considPrations stud<~nts must make wlwn liv
ing in a house. 

Many students livn in neighborhoods which an~ 
student dominatnd, but otlwrs find places mor!' 
distant. Tlw <:ommunity atmosphen~ of the dorm. 
whiln somewhat prnservnd in a place likn Collng<' 
Park or LafaynttP, is greatly lost in a hous<' situa
tion. 

On t.lw upside of things. houses givl' liH' r<'sidPnt 
a grr~at c!Pal of spacr~ and tlw ability to livP with a 
larg<' numlwr of friPnds. llousns ·can also lw a 
good choic!' for sonwon<' who lik<'s to thrmr par
tins. You can mak<• everyorw stand in tlw vard or 
t h (' bas() nw n t i n s t ()ad . 0 r y 0 u r s q ll ('a k\;- ('I(' a n 
kitdwn. · 

Most housn-dweiiNs enjoy Uwir choic<'. /\s wiih 
apartnwnts. residr·nts pay tlwir own utiliti<'s. 
"Most of lhn bills are pr<'lty rnasonabiP." said 
SPnior Stnvn DonndPiingPr, but tlw landlord dol's 
most of thn mainlPnancn- evnn mowing tlw lawn. 

Most nmt-payers will foot a bill of lwtwnen $300 
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o move off-campus ... 
ords of wisdom from those who have already made the move 

Pcisions to "movP olT." 
OfT-campus living has its benefits. Many students main

tain that it is actually cheapPr than living on campus, 
whiiP having additional space and bettnr food. Of coursr,, 
schoolwork ol"tPll falls by tlw wayside when orw moVI)S out 
of tiH• shadow of liH• Golden Donw. In tiH' Pncl. tlw choice 
to rnovP olT-t·arnpus t·omPs with ups and downs (now you 
Ja\"P a bathroom. but you also havP to clean it). If a stu
\Pn! doPs makP tlw ,:hoicP to IPaVP campus. !.lw next 
·w·stion lwconws: to wlwn•'! 
S ,., • 111 • "x pI or" s so m P o I' Sou I h B P rHI 's most popular 

lllli('(•s of rPsidPncPs for thosP who still must abide bv 
ariPtals. but who lwpn sonwday to talk to a person of' th(J 
pposi tP snx past 2 a.m. 
For most sttrdPnls. tlw rhoicP to livP o!T-1:ampus is a big 

nP - involving not only their roommates. but also their 
1arPnts. who ol'tPn foot tlw bill for tlul ol'l'-campus 
lm•lling. 

Tlw arPa around 1\olrP Dam<' oiTPrs SI'VPral good choir
'S that fit tlw lll'l'ds of' di!TnrPn! typns of stuc!Pnts. !'vlost 
•tudPnts Sl'l'lll quitP happy with tlwir choirn to lmtvP the 
dorm. although tht• "spirit" is pPrhaps not so bug-
quashPd in P\"t•ryonP. "llaving thP dorm atmosphere is 

prPtt~ spPt'ial. too," StnvP DonndPiingnr said. "Don't take 
it for grantNI." But hP also adds. "IOIT campus living] is 
worth trying to do at lnast oncP. It's a diiTnnJnl nxperi
Pnct•. 

use 

month. Tlw numlwr of roomrnatns lwlps 
•duel' thP costs grPatly. 
I.Pasing with individual landlords is oftnn morn 
I'XibiP than with apartnwnt dnnplnxns. Whnrn 
ost apartnwnts rt•quin• six-month to full-ynar 

I'HSI'S, housing lnrsinPssPs can ofTnr !Past's from 
August to May - arguably morP sPnsibiP for stu
dt•nts. 

As with any of'i'-l'ampus situation. tllllSI) who liVP 
in housPs sing tlw praisPs of' irHTnasPd l'rPPdom. 
Tlwn• an• also tlw lwrwlits of gaining a dil'l'erPn! 
pPrspPctivP on bPing a studPn!. Sl'lwol lwcomps 
sornPthing sPparatt• from tlw rPst of' your lil'P, 
somPthing you go to and 1"01111' honw from- likP a 
job. 

And most ol'tt•n. t.lw pricP br1~ak is much appre
riatl'd. ''I lwlil'\1' it is IPss PXJWnsi\'1' !living oiT
rampusl - at li•ast you an• brnaking IWPil, if not 
doing lwttPr." llonrHIPiingPr said. 

StudPnts who \\'ish to liVP in a housl' can sParch 
through Tl11· ObsPI'\'I'r classifiPds. wlwrP most 
rPntPrs advPrtisP, or call South Bl'nd rpaltors. 
llousP rPntnrs will \\'ant to act Parly to SIJCure tlwir 
lirst rhoicn, but not quite as narly as tlw Lafayl'tte 
hopPI'uls. 

For many students, College 
Park brings together many of' 
the conveniences of the other 
ofT-cam pus residences in one 
package. Although bigger than 
Lal'aytJttn. College Park main
tains much of the community 
at m o s ph n I'll. Stude n t s here 
rnport gntting to know their 
rwigh bors well. Parties are 
prPvaiPnt. but not out of con
trol, and tlw rnsidences them
snlves get thr, most quality for 
their monny. 

Apartments are one-story 
with two bedrooms, two full 
baths. a rnfrigerator, dish
washPr. waslwr and dryer. 
Students ran livl' on Pither the 
l'irst or sPcond l'loors. Both 
come with a large poreh. "J felt 
that College Park had the best 
arnenitins of any of' the places 
wn clwckml out," senior Brian 
Meihaus said. lie cites the 
poreh as one of the biggest 
bPnefits. "When you have par
tiPs or barbecues, people can 
just hang out outside." 

College Park, located on 
Bulla Hoad. is also very conve
niently close to campus. 
Although farther than Turtle 
Creek. it is arguably more con
venient than Lafayette. 
Students could bike if they felt 
ambitious. but a ear is more of 
a neeessity here. College Park 
also beats Lafayette in neigh
borhood safety. Students' 
reports of brPak-ins and crimP 
are minimal. 

Thn best part about it all? 
Tlw rent at College Park is a 
vnry rl'asonable $915 pflr 
month that students can 
choosl' to split between two, 

three or four pr,ople. Becausn 
or this, it is important to get 
one's name on a waiting list as 
soon as possible, just like at 
Lafayette and Turtle Creek. 

With all these advantages, 
are there any downsides to 
Collflge Park? Because all of 
the apartments are only two 
bedrooms, students end up 
sharing a room, often defeating 
the purpose of moving off-cam
pus. Many students want their 
privacy and space when they 
are paying rent each month. 

Overall, College Park seems 
to bn the best overall value for 
college studnn ts. It has 
increased in popularity over 
recent years, with apartments 
in higher demand and parties 
more prevalent. This increase 
in partying probably has to do 
with the increased number of 

CastiP Point offers students the 
best bang for tlwir buck. "We have 
morn spacP than they do at 
I.al'ayettn or College Park, but for 
around thn same price !per person]" 
junior Chris Gorski said. 

ahnad to an extnnt. Castle Point 
does not have the long waiting lists 
that many other places have. 

Spacn isn't thn only thing Castle 
Point offers. A Castle Point lease 
gets studPnts accPss to baskntball, 
tennis and bnarh vollevball courts, a 
jacuzzi and a pool (itlthough the 
pool is local!~d at another site.) 
Seems likP luxury college living? 
This is why Castle Point is populated 
with many non-Notre Dame resi
dents, including many families. 

Herein lies tlw downside to choos
ing Castle Point. Studrmts express 
annoyance at having to tiptoe 
around adults and children. Late 

·night noise is frowned upon, which 
means no parties. If a student does 
have a party it must be fully con
tained \' ithin his or her house - in 
other words: small. 

Castle Point also has limited 
choiees f(Jr students. There are dou
bles and singles available. Doubles 
run a very n•asonabln $650 per 
month. considering all of the added 
amnnitins. Sonw doublos can fit 
three pnopln if somnorw is willing to 
sacrificP privacy to livl' in a lol't. 

Tlw n·ntal process is gnared more 
tovvarcls tlw gPnnral public than col
IPgn studnnL-;. The good part about 
this is the 111'xibilitv of lnases (resi
ch~nts choose bel\vl{lm three-. six- or 
nine-month leases). and the avail
ability of apartmenL'i. 

Although students must plan 

Some students also see the loca
tion of Castle Point as a downside. 
The drive from Cleveland Avenue is 
not long, but in comparison to 
College Park or Turtle Creek, can 
seem like a hike. Biking or walking 
is definitely out of the question. 

Overall. 
Castle Point is 
not your typieal 
college apart
ment. The 
entire complex 
is enclosed, and 
with a security 
guard. is more 
like somP rich, 
suburban, 
gated neighbor
hood than a 
crappy college 
apartment. 
Studnnts who 
choose to live 
here get a 
much quieter, 
laid-back expe
rience with 
many added 
perks. Some 
students like to 
live in Castle 
Point. party at 
their friends 
apartments 
and let some
one else do the 
clean up. The 

MARY CALASHfThe Observer 

males moving to College Park. 
Bncause tlw apartments arn 
more aesthetically pleasing 
than other places (an impor
tant bonus to many females, to 
stereotypn for a moment), 
CollegP Park has usually been 
dominated by girls. This ratio 
seems to be changing, howev
er. 

"College Park is definitfJiy 
getting cooler," said senior HA 
Elizabeth Brown, who has 
made a point to visit many dif
fprent off-campus residences. 

It seems that many students 
share her sentinwnts. Overall. 
College Park does not have tlw 
wild· party reputation of 
Lafayette, but is increasing 
steadily in the social scene. 
Peace and quiet are not guar
anteed here, but a nice place) 
with a big porch is a sure 
thing. 

quiet atmospherP mak1~s studying a 
great deal easier as well. Though 
Gorski said. "It's becoming a lot 
morn popular." 

II' you arn looking for the Animal 
House college experience. do not 
move to Castle Point. llowevnr. if' 
you are looking for a top quality 
apartment for not a lot of money, 
this might be your place. 
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SMC displays art, talent Drawings, paintings and sculptures fill the Hammes and 

Little Theatre Galleries in Saint Mary's biannual 

Portfolio Review. Both introductory and advanced 

students have works on display, exhibiting the 

progr7ssion of skills in the Saint Mary's College art 

department. 

Student work exhibited in Portfolio Review 
vvork. 

By KATIE McVOY The art exhibit, OJWn in tho 
Scene \Vriter Hammes and Littln Thnatrn 

Gallnrins, is still under 
progress as studnnts continue 
to put up their work for dis
play. 

foam board, students in the 
elass havn drsigned a nwd!Py 
of new and interesting art 
pieces. 

photos by NELLIE WILLIAMS 

Sunday, tlw Saint i\tm·y's art 
dPpartnwnt openP.d the bian
nual Portf'o I io H eview. The 
Portfolio Hnview serves as a The Portfolio Heview offers 

art critics and way !'or art stu
det;ts to display 
their progress 
sinrP tlw previ-

Portfolio Review novices alike a 
look at a variety of' 

ous portl'olio. Tlw + Saint Mary's Hammes 
skill levnls and 
mndiums. 

Portfolio H<•view and Little Theatre Two-dimnnsi<lnal 
art projects 
inrludP drawings, 
ink washings, 
paintings and pnn

is dnsigtwd for 
students in studio Galleries 
classns. • Through Friday 

Follovving the 
last art exhibit. whirh focuspd 
on the Senior C:omprrlwnsive 
work of graduating art stu
dents. this exhibit offers the 
novicP a bnttPr idPa of early 
work in tlw progress of' art stu
dents. ThP display focuses 
mainly on introductory level 

cil sketrlws. 
Sculpturns created !'rom 

plaster also fill the hall. This 
world of art is explorc1d in a 
new fashion through a class 
called three-dimensional 
design. Using wire and a vari
ety or othnr mediums, such as 

StudPnts from introductory 
art classes - as well as mor<~ 
advancPd art studPnts - haw 
work displayPd. 

Following tlu1 initial display. 
tho Saint Mary's art faculty will 
speak with tl~<~ studPnts itbout 
spncifk issues relatml to tlwir 
work both individually and as 
a group. 

TIH• art exhibit oiTers stu
d<>nts, faculty and tlw g<>rwral 
puhlir a chance to view art as 
a progrPssion. Showcasing 
many l<'vnis of skill, tlw exhibit 
allows thosn who attnnd to snn 
art as a talPnt. and as a result 
of working from a simplP idea 
to a com plnx work ol' art. 

Tho exhibit is opPn for public 
viewing from April If> to April 
21. 

Week of 4/17 - 4/23 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

K 

- ~ickofT for sexuul 
l\.ssuult .A.tuureness 

\\'eek. O'Nf'ill 24-hour 
JounQe. 8 p.rn. 

- Proceclttrul 
Jnfonnution Pune/ (~f 
HesL~fe unci Security 
represe1 ltotiucs. 339 

- Panel of suruiuor.s 
s/1urino experiences Luit/1 
rope. Lyons /lull Lounoe. 

('i p.rn. 

Thursday 
1/0L 'r' T//URSDA Y 

- Prcscntution of .skit 
"\Nlwn 1\ Kiss is Not .Just u O'S!Jouolmes.su. 7:30 

/).ln. 
- Chester Strino Quurtct, Kiss." Montoo1nery 
\Vushinoton /lull, 7:30 Tlwuter in Lo(ortune. 7:30 

p.1n. p.nL 

- S\IC Student Portfolio nc:uieLu, 1 Jun)lnes Goller~; unci Little Tlwotre Goller~;. Suint 1\Iurus (tl1rouol1 Prictuu) 

Friday 

GOOD 
FRIDAY 

NO SCHOOL 

Saturday Sunday 

EASTEB BREAK 

J-JA VE FUN AND BE SAFE! 
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Bookstore Results for 
Friday APril 141J 2000 

Sorin C Team def. PK Broilers (21-6) 
Fat men can't jump def. Poorplay.com (21-4) 
Nah, I'd rather hug a beer def. One foot on the floor (23-21) 
Sorry if we shoot it... def. Triple stuffed oreo (21-7) 
Matt & his playmates def. Got Super? (21-1) 
Pass the ball, Robert!.def. Nancy Stropontoki & the Copemish Lounge Crew (21-10) 
The final countdown def. Team 213 (22-20) 
The Penis Mightiers def. Has anyone seen my keys? (22-20) 
Stepan on your face def.Grandma's Pudding (21-13) 
Double Down def. We just wanted to score ... (21-10) 
Narnian Thugs def. Choch McNasty (21-2) 
145 def. Seven pounds of groove (21-5) 
The most tasteliest... def. Hope we don't lose to girls (21-12) 
Pistol Packin' Mammas def. The athlete supporters (21-17) 
J-Boys def. 6'5", 6'9" w/ the afro (21-13) 
I thought you knew def. Team 155 (21-15) 
Fast Breaking Highmen 3 def. bushleague.com (21-4) 
Nothin' Personal def. Dumper (21-7) 
Wham! Women's Crew def. The president & his cabinet (21-19) 
Below the rim def. Totally sweet (21-5) 
Khalid's Kids def. Troy Murphy lives across ... (21-10) 
5 degree guarantee def. Las Chuacabras (21-4) 
Itchy, Scratchy ... def. Y2KY Jelly (21-8) 
5 guys who can penetrate ... def. No skills 4: a no hope (21-5) 
Castle Point M IPs def. 4 juggs & a big red moose (21-11) 
Indiana minus ... def. Big head Chad ... (21-8) 
Fallopian Soldiers def. A shooter and 4 loads (21-18) 
One and done def. Team JAD (21-5) 
Ore ... def. Free Leroy (21-11) 
Bismark def. Feelin' it from (21-16) 
Gl Janes def. We'll taka a knee (21-7) 
Nune dimittis def. Team 435 (21-6) 
Threshold of Pain def. Team 409 (21-8) 

LIZ LANG/The Observer 

Defense is the key word for some Bookstore teams in their 
hopes to advance beyond the round of 128. 

Bookstore 
continued from page 28 

make continue winning. 
Without Doherty, wn're pretty 
small and so we're going to 
need to shoot well and utilize 
our quickness." 

Doherty, who is not able to 
play because he is out of town 
on a recruiting trip. will not be 
able to play with Shoeker until 
the round of 32. 

"That definitely motivates us 
to win," said Alfermann. "lie's a 
really great guy and a lot of fun 
to play with." 

Bookstore Results for 
Saturday APril 151J 2000 

close to an upset when they 
took on No. 13 Double Down 
Sunday. Narnian Thugs 
Christian Gould, Scott Stolpa. 
Doug Docter. Chris Golden and 
Ryan Bolchoz almost sent the 
Anthony-Travel sponsored 
squad on a trip home when they 
combined sharp shooting and 
tight defense to lead Double 
Down for most of the game. 

An upset looked emminent 
when the Narnian Thugs led 
17-13, but seven trips down the 
court without a basket hurt the 
team and allowed Double down 
to edge their way back into the 
game and tie it at 18. 

Twentieth-ranked Five 
Degree Guarantee had an easi
er time advancing to the round 
of' 128. R.C. De<~r. Dave Lazar. 
Ben Tom Hemmert. Phil 
Lammers and Josh Bilz used 
their big height advantage to 
beat team 53 with Matt Olayer. 
Mark Jennings, Ben Scott. Brian 
Kessler and Brian Heisenauer 
21-9. Lazar led Five Degree 
Guarantee at point guard with 

Arabian Goggles def. Josh Fenderman and honesty in motion (21-6) 
Unleashed def. Team 23 (21-12) 
team 296 def. Team 481 (21-9) 
Slow Roll def. Cobra Kai Ill... (21-18) 
Options w/o a future def. 33 cents mushroom stamp (21-19) 
Joan van Haute def. Suck it- the 2nd Cumming (21-11) 
Waskley Wobsters def. Drain the Irish 3 ... (21-8) 
The "hung" jury de f. Donkey Punch (21-14) 
Stiff Pickles def. Timothy and Tabitha's revenge (21-6) 
Ten Deep def. Team 123 (21-3) 
Team 252 def. Please don't beat us (24-22) 
4 crackers and a little dip def. Hairspray Indians (21-12) 
NDToday.com def. Wall to wall and tree top tall (21-2) 
Team 126 def. The Raging Stools (21-2) 
Better late than never def. Nuggets (21-17) 
Criminal Nagliganca def. Tall where it counts (21-18) 

Double Down took control of 
the basketball when it counted 
and went on a 3-0 run to win 
21-18 and 
secure their 
spot in the 
round of' 128. 

No. 29 

"That definitely 
motivates us to win. He's 
a really great guy and a 
lot of fun to play with. " 

Nick Alfermann 
Shocker team member 

on Matt Doherty's absence. 

six baskets 
while Deer 
and Remmert 
combined for 
10 down low. 

"We moved 
the ball real 
well and 
Hemmert and 
Lazar really 
shot the 
lights out 

Bookstore Results for 
Sunday APril 16. 2000 

Shocker also 
had a tough 
time advanc
ing. Saturday. 
Without the 
help of their 
key player, 
Matt Doherty, 
J 0 h n 
Moravek, Nick Alfermann, Kyle 
Fager, Phil Brennan and 
Brandon Oliver struggled 
against Arch It in their 21-17 
win. 

today," said 
Deer. "We 

played a pretty good game." 
Olayer was the leading scorer 

for Team 53. 

Nunc Dimittis def. Gl Janes (21-5) 
Manual Steering def. Stepan on your face (21-11) 
Sexual Frustration V def. Jigga Who? (21-8) 
Shocker def. Arch it/Charismatic whoop ass (21-17) 
Options w/o a future def. John Rocker & the teletubbies (21-19) 

"We didn't play too well -we 
struggled on defense," said 
Alfermann. "We're going to 
need to play a lot better to 

"They gave us a good game." 
said Deer. "Matt Olayer played 
very well for them." 

Bookstore action continues 
today as teams battle for a spot 
in the round of' 64. 

JOSE CUELLAR/ The Ohserver 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Babysitter for 2 kids Evenings Summer server needed. Flexible 
approx. 4-9:30 Nights vary. hours, Great pay. Close to campus. 

NOTICES Transportation a must. K's Grill & Pub. 277-2527. 
Please call 287-6352 

Caregiver needed 2000-01 acade-
THE COPY SHOP Full-time temporary maintenance mic yr. Tues-Thurs. 7:45-5:45 for 2 
LaFortune Student Center position available. Some experi- young children 
Store Hours Mon-Thur· 7:30am- ence necessary. Please call 272- 631-7765. Transpo & ref. required. 
Mid. Fri: 7:30am-7:00pm 1441 for a confidential interview. 
Sat: Noon-6:00pm 
Sun: Noon-Mid ~ARCHEHARBORHOUSE~ FoR RENT Free Pick-Up & Delivery' Jacksonville. Florida invites you to a 
Caii631-COPY year of service creating community 
We're open late so your order will with persons who are mentally dis- Apartment for summer sublease 
be done on time' abled. Responsibilities include: College Park- 2 bedrooms, fur-

assist in creating a home; develop nished 

WANTED 
relationships with members; and Call243-8194 
assist in personal care and commu-
nity living. Requirements include a B&B 

SUMMER JOB: Caregiver; two chil· desire to live with, learn from. and 287-4545 
dren. ages 7&8. Mon-Fri,7:30AM- relate with mentally disabled adults. 
3:15PM. Jun 12·Aug 18 Granger. Benefits include stipend, room. Rental houses for 4-6 students with 
272-6107 or 284-3485 board, and health insurance and large rooms. 

formation in the spirituality and phi- W&D. 291-2209 Dave 
Seeking responsible caregiver for 2 losophy of L'Arche. To apply, con- 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment for 
childrenMon and/or Tues. 7:30-5:30 tact Dottie Klein, L'Arche, 700 lease during summer session. 
Transportation and references nee· Arlington Rd., Jacksonville. FL Close to campus. washer/dryer. 
essary. 631-7051 32211; (904) 744-4435. Call Erin 4-4238 if interested. 

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right ro edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

Nice homes north of NO in good THE COPY SHOP pq 
area LaFortune Student Center you still out there? 
277-3097 High-Speed Copying mk 

Color Copying 
LARGE 6 BDRM HOUSE. 2 FULL Resumes bill, 
BATHS & BASEMENT. UTILITIES Business Cards the backer was absolutely, positive-
INC. Fax Service ly, without a doubt, no fun on satur-
$400/ROOM. 247-9808. Desktop Publishing day. 

And a whole lot more! michelle 
HOUSES FOR RENT: (1) 5-bed- Prompt Pick-Up & Delivery 
room. $1000/month. (2) 2-bedroom, Call 631-COPY Turner= Booger 
$500/month. We'll make almost any 
changes to the houses. Call Bill at four girls, six guys, one night, you You know Highland' II be there. 
675-0776. do the math. 

Hey dork- you still owe me. And 
3 Bedroom Duplex. Appliances, Foism: couldn't you at least have let me 
WID " ... out of the indignation comes a win at miniature golf? Whatever 
1 mile from campus. 273-8332 burp. A liberating burp. It's like happens, I still had fun. Thanks. 

Alka-Seltzer." 
Need help with a project? -The SinNott Way to go roomie. We're more alike 
Complete DESKTOP PUBLISHING than we thought. 
services are available at Hey Diaper-- how's it holding up? 
THE COPY SHOP Heading to exciting Iowa for Easter. 
LaFortune Student Center KK -- are you a man or a woman? 
Caii631-COPY Fun times at The 0. 

Time to start practicing for next 

PERSONAL 
year's Bookstore team. We're going Way to go MCATs takers. 
to be good. I swear. Now you can go out again. 

. j 

1 
I 
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SoFTBALL TENNIS 

Irish bats pack in power hits Belles narrowly drop 
two weekend matches • Team splits with 

Boston College, 
knocks off Loyola 

ByRACHAELPROTZMAN 
Spons Writer 

After hitting just four home 
runs in 1998. the Notre Dame 
softball tram racked up a 
record 29 last season. After 
three games this weekend. thr 
Irish are 
threatening 
that mark 
with a rur
rent total of 
24. 
"NonE~ of 

us are up 
then~ trying 
to hit 
homeruns." Myers 
said sopho-
morr Jarr·ah Mvers. who 
blasted two over' the week
end."lt just happens. 
Anything's possible.'' 

The Irish improved to 34-11 
with a split decision against 
Boston Collegr on Saturday 
and a \\'in over Lovola 
University of Chicago. on 
Sunday. 

No. 18 :\otre Dame, rurrrnt
ly 6-1 in thr Big East. was 
pirkrd to finish atop t.he con
ferent~e in the preseason poll. 
The Eag!Ps, rurrrntlv 3-3 in 
the league and 14-15. overall. 
were pirkf!d for number two. 

Notn' Dame shut down 
Boston College in game one 
with a 7-0 shutout. The Irish 
kirkPd off the scoring for the 

gamt~ in the fourth inning as 
Lizzy Lemire singled to deep 
center to drive in thret~ runs. 
After scoring two 
in the sixth. the G 
Irish earned two ame 1 

hit VPry well and key people 
stepped up to drive in runs. 
Also. we had key defensive 

plays at the right 
time," said MyPrs."l 

from a single by 
Jarrah Mvers. 

The · Eagles 
threatened to 
score in the bot
tom of the fourth, 
but pitcher 
Jennifer Sharron 

Notre Dame 7 

Boston College 0 

Game 2 

thought we came 
together and played 
really well as a 
team." 

Andrea Loman 

Boston College 3 doublnd early in the 
gamn to drivn in 
.Jnnnift)r Kriet~h for Notre Dame 2 

Game 3 the lnad while 
shut them down. 
Thr pitcher 
allowed just four 

Notre Dame 8 

Loyola 2 

Mvnrs slammed the 
b<tll over tlw fence 
in thn second 
inning for her sev-hits and struck 

out nine. 
Boston College came back 

strong in game two and took 
home a 3-2 victory with a 
score in the ninth inning. 

The Eagles grabbed an 
early lead with a two-run 
homerun in the first. But the 
Irish came right back when 
Myers slammed a two-run 
homerun to tie the seem~. 

The Irish failed to execute a 
scoring 

enth homerun of 
the year. 

With two outs in the third 
inning, the Humblers came 
back to score two to tie the 
game. 

Loman scored on a sacrifice 
fly to give Notre Dame bark 
the lead in tlw bottom of the 
inning and again in the firth 
on a single by Lemire. 

Notre Damn scored four 
more in the 
sixth to opportunity 

in the nighth 
w h i I e 
Boston 
College 
wrapped up 
the game by 
sPnding in a 
run on u. 
singln to left 
field to end 

"None of us are up there 
trying to hit home runs. It 

just happens." 

s ~~ nt r n t lw 
win. Lemire 
drovt' in two 
on a singlP in 
that framn. 

Jarrah Myers PitchPr 
M i r h P II P 

MoshPl 
struck out 

Notre Dame softball player 

the game. 
In other Sunday's action. 

Notre Dame topped Loyola 8-
2. . 

"Everybody contributed. Wn 

six to narn 
her ninth win of' the snason. 

Notre Damr plays again 
Tuesday. in a doubleheader 
with Indiana State beginning 
at 4 p.m. 

By KATIE MCVOY 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Thn Saint Mary's tennis team 
rontimwd its losing skid. drop
ping two matches in Chieago 
this weekend. 

Saint Mary's fell to Dnpauw 
University 
and the 
Univnrsitv 
of' Chit:ag;J 
5 4 
Saturday. 

" T h e 
team was 
disappoint
ed." fresh
man sin
gins player 
Lindsav 

Game 1 
Depauw 5 

Saint Mary's 4 

Game 2 
Chicago 5 

Saint Mary's 4 

Mollan safd. "We have thP tal
Pnt but we're not focusing." 

DespitP the BPlles loss. sei1ior 
Br~cky KrPmer won all four of' 
her matr~hes. 

"BPcky bl!'w away hPr compP
tition," senior Kalin Vall's said. 
"Slw really came through for 
tlw team." 

K r I' nw r w o n ill' r s i n g II' s 
matrh 2-0 in the l'irst matrh 
against J)ppauw and tnanwd up 
with parttwr Natalit' Cook in 
No.2 doubles. KrPnwr won 
anotlwr point for the team. 

In addition to tlwsP points. tlw 
Bnll<)S scon~d with No. 4 sing!Ps 
player ,\nnin Knish and No. :~ 
doubles tnam Vit~toria Cox and 
Elisa Hvan. 

Knisl1's match went to thret' 
sets. offering an Pxciting Parly 
morning contest. 

Some players had troublP 
maintaining focus bNWP!'n thP 
matches, and said this was due 
to waits which sonwtinws 
reached six hours bPtwnnn play. 

"It was reallv difficult to wait 
that long bet~Pnn matrhes." 
Molla said. "You losn concentra
tion bncausP you had to sit 
around and wait all dav." 

In Saint Marv's S<H~o,;d match 
of' thP dav'. versus thr' 
University or'Chirago. Kremer 
ramn through again by win
ning hPr singlPs matrh as wdl 
as her doublPs matrh with 
Cook. 

Knish and Mollan won fourth 
and fifth singlPs rnspPctivnly. 

Saint Mary's had limitt~d 
practice time again this wePk 
dtw to the indcnwnt wnathPr. 

"I think that \\'1' \\'t'I'Pn 't verv 
wnll prPpared." \'alPs said·. 
"BPcaust~ we havPn 't had murh 
prat'lice time. WI' just havpn't 
been a bit' to for us." 

Tlw Belli's fart' oiT against 
Albion at honw TuPsdav. ,\lhion 
is Saint !\;fury's last roilfPr!'nc·p 
oppmwnt bPI'ort' tlw :\"11:\,\ tour
nanwnt in \'lav. 

Saint :\fan'~ is also awaitin•' 
an invitatic.nl to thP :'vlid\\Psl 
Invitational. an annual tourna
mPnt i'Paturing thP 12 bPst 
tPams in thP rPgion. Tlw lkllPs 
havP gonP to tlw tournanwnt 
tlw last two y<'ars. 

"EvPn though wc>vp bPPn los
ing. it· s good to play tht'SP 
t!'ams." Va!Ps said. "Tht'sP 
matrhPs will hPlp us prPpart' 
for tlw tournamPnls roming 
up. 

Please, come back 
me. • • 

Visi-t Jesus 
Eucharis-tic 
Adora-tion_ 

Monday 11 :30 p.m. 
to Tues.day 1 O··:·OOprn i·n Fish·er Hall 

Friday '1.2:,00.prn-5:00p01, 
Lady Chapel-, Basilica 

Euchar~stic Adorat±on. is- sponsored by Campus M±ni.s·try. 
!.·~s~~?,:<:::.~;r::.i~~.~u~--_; =-~ ns..: esa-:.:. for more in:eorma tion or to s i.gn up 
for a permanent hal-.£.-hou.r or. hour. s~at. 
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millennial series 
department of theology 
university of notre dame 

PROMOTING ECUMENICAL DIALOGUE 

IN THE THIRD MILLENNIUM 

MONDAY, APRIL 17 
HPM 

M lf.t N t~l\ II AU. ,1\UDI TOR~UM 

PUBLIC LECTURE HIS EMINENCE 
EDWARD lORIS CARDINAL CASSIDY 
PRfS.IOENT, PONTtFICAt COUNCrt fOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN tJNITY 

"The Joint Declaration on Justification: 
A Significant Ecumenica I Achievement# 

RESPONSE DR. GEORGE A. LINDBECK 
Pitkin Professor fmerltus ot Historlcal Theology 
YALf UNIVERSITY 

page I 9 
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NBA 

Hornets edge Celtics, hope for homecourt in playoffs 
Associated Press 

BOSTON 
The streaking Charlotte 

I Iornets moved within a game 
of gaining homecourt advan
tage in the playoffs as they held 
ofT a late Boston Celtirs charge 
for a 105-102 win Sunday. 

With Eddir Jones sr.oring 25 
points. the llornrts 14 7-33) 
movrd doser to Philadelphia 
(4~-32) for thn fourth playoff 
spot in the Eastern ConferetH~e. 
Each has two games left. 

Charlotte. 12-2 in its last 14 
games. startPd slowly. missing 
its first six shots and trailing 
I 0-0. But it led 55-46 at half
tinH~ and ~3-73 after three 
quarters. The Critics started 
their fourth-quarter rally with 
a :i-point play by Eric Williams, 
who had 19 points. that rut the 
[(~ad to 105-100 with 1:10 left. 

Then Antoine \'\'alker. who 
led Boston with 21 points, hit a 
layup with 42 seconds remain
ing. The Hornr.ts couldn't stop 
thP charge and Boston got two 
shots to tie. But Paul Pierce's 3-
pointPr from the top of tlw key 
bounced off the back of the rim 
with 3. 2 sec.o nds left. and 
Walker's follovvup 3-pointer 
from the right missed at thf~ 
buzzer. 

ThP Hornets got balann~d 
scoring and tlw bench made a 
major contribution. scoring all 
31 of their points in the second 
quarter. Substitutes Eddie 
Robinson scored 16 points and 
Chuckv Brown had 12. 

Boston. which had won its 
last three games after losing 10 
straight. got 17 points from 
Pierre. 

Raptors 85, Bulls 84 
Dee Brown hit a 3-pointer 

with 11.5 seconds left as the 
Toronto Raptors came back 
from a 15-point deficit in the 
fourth quarter to defeat the · 
Chicago Bulls. 

The Baptors, who have 
already qualified for the play
offs for the first time in the 
franchise's five-year history. 
ended with a 26-15 home 
record. Their previous high for 
wins was 18 in 1996-97. 

Down 84-82 with 21.2 sec
onds left. Vince Carter picked 
off an inbounds pass from Fred 
Hoiberg. Carter missed a 
jumper. but Tracy McGrady got 

the rebound and kicked it out 
to Brown, who hit nothing but 
net. 

On the Bulls' last possession. 
B.J. Armstrong lost the ball 
when Brown stuck his hand in, 
and Chris Carr threw up a 
prayer at the buzzer that didn't 
cou1e dose. Carr then flung the 
ball into the stands af'ter argu
ing he was fouled. 

After trailing by 15, Antonio 
Davis scored seven points dur
ing a 9-0 run before Chris 
Antsey hit one of two free 
throws. McGrady then drove to 
the lane to closn tlw gap to 82-
80 with 1 :06 lr.f't. 

Armstrong madn it 84-80 
with 22.6 sneonds remaining on 
a nicP move to the basket for a 
layup. Davis was then sent to 
the line and hit both l'rr.e 
throws to set up Brown's hero
ics. 

"Thn ups have bnnn the morr. 
than the downs and you guys 
have been awesomn." general 
manager Glen Grunwald said to 
the rrowd after the game. "In 
six or seven days. Wf)'ll start 
the test of where we stand as a 
franchise: Our first playoff 
game." 

Trail Blazers 102, Kings 95 
Hasheed Wallace pirked up 

vet another technical foul 
befon~ teaming with Bonzi 
Wells to power a dominant 
fourth-quarter run as the 
Portland Trail Blazers defeated 
the Sacramento Kings for the 
11th straight time. 

Wallace scon1d 18 points and 
Scotti(l Pippen added 15 points 
and nine assists !'or the Blazers, 
who held the Kings to two field 
goals - a dunk by Scot Pollard 
and a 20-foot jumper by Jason 
Williams- in the first 10:39 of' 
the fourth. 

The Kings' lead over Seattl(~ 
for thr, No. 7 playoff spot in the 
West slipped to just a half
game. The SuperSonics played 
at Houston later Sunday. 

The teams entered thr, fourth 
quarter tied at 77, and the 
Blazers took the lead for good 
on a fastbreak layup by Wells 
with 10:56 left. Williams' long 
jumper brought the Kings with
in two, 83-81. but Wells made a 
free throw. had another transi
tion layup and blew by Predrag 
Stojakovic on the baseline to 
spark a 7-0 burst that madr, it 
88-81 with 7:29left. 

* Assistant Student Administrator 
for the Notre Dame Morrissey 
Loan Fund. 

* Process loan applications and 
complete quarterly financial 
reports 

* Candidates must be a junior in 
fall. '00, prefer an Accounting 
maJor 

* 10 hours per week 

* If interested, please contact 
Crai8 Fitch in Audit & Advisory 
Servtces at 1-3686. 

Wallacn thr.n took over, hit
ting a 21-l'oot jumper. a dirticult 
reverse layup and a 23-footer 
to stretch the lead to 94-84 
with 4:12 to go. 

Wallace was animated 
throughout the gamr.. r,ven by 
his standards, complaining 
about contact from Chris 
Webber and Vlade Divac. and 
yapping at the ol'fidals. Wallace 
picked up his 38th technical 
foul of' the season. extending 
his NBA rPeord. when he 
hollerr.d at rr.fercn Mir.IHH)l 
Smith after fouling Webbr,r 
with 2:43 lnf't in thn second 
quarter. 

Heat 95, Magic 84 
The Miami llcat rlinrhnd 

their l'ou rth eonsocutivr. 
Atlantic Division title. ovnrrorn
ing a pownt· outagP, 21 
turnovPrs and Tim llardavvay's 
latnst injury to boat tlw Orlando 
Magic. 

Anthony Cartnr scored 15 
points to lead a strong P!Tort by 
the bench and help tlw lln<ll 
snap a thrr,e-game losing 
streak, their longr.st since 
DPcnmber. But thr. victory was 
overshadownd by tlw sight or 
llardaway being carried to tlw 
lockPr room late in thP first 
period. 

Hardaway. who had missed 
the past two games becaUS(l of 
inrlammation in his lnf't foot. 
returned to thr. lineup but 
played only eight minutes. lie 
pulled up in obvious pain late in 
the first quarter and didn't play 
again, although the Ileal said 
the injury was only a slight 
sprain in his left foot. 

The game started 2 hours. (> 
minutP.s latn beeausr, of a 
powM outage that af'fncted 
AmericanAirlines Arona and 
the surrounding arna down
town. The arena was only half
full when the game finally 

began at 2:46p.m. EDT. 
Thr. Magic fell into a tir, with 

Milwaukee in tlw rare for the 
nighth and final playoff bnrth in 
the Eastr,rn Conference. Tlw 
Bucks. who hold the tir,breakPr 
advantage, play at Orlando on 
Monday. 

Miami coach Pat Hiley 
improved rncord to 998-432 in 
I~ seasons. II' the IIPat win 
thnir final two rngular-snason 
games, Hiky will join Lenny 
Wilkens as thn only coaC'hes to 
reach the 1.000-wi~ milnstone. 

Three baskets by ClarPnr.n 
Wr.atherspoon sparked a 21-7 
run that put thn llr.a.t ahead to 
stay. 73-67. Orlando closed to 
79-74 with (>:4() IP!'t but t!H'n 
went nearly fiw minutPs with
out a point. 

Lakers 101, Timberwolves 95 
Kobo Bryant was tlw wrong 

player for the MinnPsota 
Timborwolvos to foul. 

Brvant mado 11 frPn throws 
with.out a miss. including four 
in tho final 4:U> seconds. as Llw 
Los Angr.lns Laknrs nippPd tlw 
TimbPrwolves . 

Bryant, who had 25 points 

and 10 assist~;. snappPd a 95-all 
tic by making a pair of foul 
shots after rookie Wallv 
Szczerbiak was called for it 
blo(~king foul with sr,vnn snc
onds n~maining. 

Minnesota then got the ball to 
Terndl Brandon in tiH~ right 
corner. but Brvant brokP 
through a scn~('fl ;~nd dPf(~ndPd 
tlw shot so well that Brandon. 
af'ter lnaving his !'Pet. rhangPd 
his mind in mid-air and triPd to 
pass it. 

Glen Hire interC'Ppted tlw ball 
and made two frPP throws with 
4.2 sPconds left, lh<>n made two 
morn l'rom the lirw after stnal
ing tlw Pnsuing inbounds pass. 

Bryant had giwn tlw LakPrs a 
9~-93 !Pad with two l'rnP 
throws . .fop Smith's jump!'r 
with 27.1 seconds h·l't tiPd it at 
95. 

In all. thP Laknrs W<'rP 27-ol'-
31 l'rom tlw l'oul litH' whiiP tlw 
TimbPrwolvPs w<'rn I (>-ol'-21. 

ShaquillP O'Npal had :n 
points. 14 rebounds and <'ight 
assists in 4(J minut<'S to !Pad llw 
Laknrs. showing- that tlw ankl<' 
hn twPakPd ParliPr this month 
is just litw. 

7£e spring menus . . , 
are in bloom a! dor1n s. 
Dine in the true spirit of Notre Dame. while experiencing 
the budding navors of the season. Springtime at Sarin's brings a 
renewal of our menu as we honor our commitment to bringing you 
the finest foods available. Visit Sarin's at The Morris Inn, 
and embrace the season. 

~-·-

NEED CASH? 

NEW DONORS 
EARN $20 TODAY 

MENTION THIS AD 
FOR A $5.00 

BONUS 

Up to $145.00 a 

month in 2-4 
hours a week 

SERA CARE PLASMA 
234-6010 515 LINCOLNWAYWEST 
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"' \''PLAY TB ,\' ' AME 4~~{\. .. 

A lifetime OPRP , :flitity for graduating sent.a~s~ 

, · ~w.nd.edu/ -vo&J\1:>n 
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BASEBALL 

Pitchers prove their worth with impressive outings 

LIZ LANGffhe Observer 

Pitcher Aaron Heilman took the mound for the Irish against the 
West Virginia Mountaineers Sunday, recording 18 strikeouts in 
the game, just one off the Notre Dame record. 

ltdpp~ Blvthdd~' 
Wdd-o! 

Time- to bde-k thdt thd~ 
vp dt the- 'bd~v. 

L-ove-, 
the- Rod::ln' Sovovi~ 

LASALLE BOOKSTORE 
Featuring the best theological & philosophical works. 

Newly revised second edition! 
Catechism of the 
Catholic Church 

This new edition of the catechism is taken from the defini
tive Latin text and incorporates about 100 modifications 
made since 1992. More than 100 pages longer than the 
original, with an expanded index and a new glossary of 
terms. 61/4 X 91/2, 928 pages. 

Softcover: regularly $14.95, now only $11.95 
Hardcover: regularly $24.95, now only $19.95 

LASALLE BOOKSTORE • 234-0003 • cmeehan@com-ctr.com 
237 N. Michigan St. (at LaSalle), downtown So. Bend 

Open 10-5 Mon/Wed/Fri, and 11-6 Tues/Thurs 

By NOAH AMSTADTER 
Sports Writer 

Coming off of a shaky serins last weekend 
against Big East rival Boston College in which 
Irish vntnran starters Scott Cavey and Aaron 
Ileilman eombinAd to give up 10 runs, the Notre 
Dame basnball team 
sudd~mly faced q uns-
tions rngarding its 
dominant one-two 
punch at thn top of tho 
pitching rotation. 

Those questions 
wen~ answerml as both 
pitdwrs turnnd in out
standing pnrformancns 
this we1~kmHI. allowing 
Noll'!~ Damn to tak1• 
two of thnw ganws 
from ronfnrmw.n rival 
West Virginia in 
Morgantown. 

Snnior CaVI~Y took tlw 

Game 1 
Notre Dame 3 

West Virginia 1 
Game 2 

West Virginia 7 

Notre Dame 2 
Game 3 

Notre Dame 4 

West Virginia 3 

mound f(ll· tlw Irish Sunday af't1•rnoon. Corning 
oil' of two eonsneutive sub-par starts, hn camP 
out firing and n~tirnd thn first 10 Mountaineor 
batters hn facnd. 

In tlw sixth inning, Wnst Virginia finally got 
on thn board against Cavey, scoring threp runs 
- mw eanwd - to cut tlw Notre Damn load to 
4-3. Af'tnr n~cording a 
earnnr-high n1nn strikn-
outs, Cavey yieldnd tlw 

strikeouts in Notre Damn's 10-inning 3-1 victory 
in game one of Saturday's doubleheader. The 
18 strikeouts tied the Big East confPrencl' 
record and are just one ofT of tho NotrP DamP 
record or 1 Y in onn game. 

"That was one or th1~ outstanding pitching 
performances in the history of Notre Damn 
baseball," said head coach Paul Mainieri. "liP 
just wnnt out thorn and dominated." 

Rathf~r than tiring as thn innings added up. 
lleilman seemingly got stronger. lin rdirnd 15 
straight battnrs from thP fifth through I Oth 
innings, and struek out 10 of thn final 12 bat
ters he faced. 

l'orznl's ofl'ense won tlw ganw for tlw Irish in 
the lOth, as his HBI double seorPd cPntPr-fiPid
er Stnvn Stanley. PorzPI latf'r scon~d on a sarri
licP fly by third baseman Andn•w Buslwy. 

The Irish f'tdl to tlw Mountairwt•rs in 
Saturday's nightcap by a srorf' of' 7-2. 
Fn~shman pitdwr· J.P. Gagrw sull'f'rf'd his lirst 
loss of' tlw spason as lw gave up four runs in 
live innings, although lw did haw four strikP
outs. 

In thn sixth inning, WPsl Virginia addPd tlm•p 
urwarrwd runs ofT of' f'plJow l'n·shman Matt 
Laird. Tlw runs wnn• un1•arnPd bPcausn of' 
errors 1·ommittnd bv l'orzPI at short and a 
passed ball by catrlwr' Matt Nussbaum. 

Tlw Irish pick('(( up runs in tlw sixth on a sar
rilicn 11y by PorzPI and in tlw ninth \\ lwn catch
er Matt Bok scorf'd on a wild pitch. 

ball to (~osnr John Corbin, 
who pitched the final two 
innings to rollnrt his 
eighth save of tlw snason. 

Happy 

21st The ofTnnsn was led by 
junior shortstop Alec 
Porzel and frPshman right 
fielder Brian Staviskv. 
Both eollnctnd thrnn hits, 
and Porzel rontimwd his 

O'Brien! 

torrid hitting by colll~rting 
six hits in 11 wonknnd at
bats to push his snason 
average to .355. 

Love 

Dad, 

Mom, 

and 
While Cavny's ninn 

strikeouts on Sunday won~ 
imprnssivo, lleilman 
somehow doubled that 
amount, recording 1 R Cheryl 

Why start your day stuck in traffic? There's 

no such thing as rush hour at an EYA 

wilderness camp. Our youth counselors live 

and work in some of the most beautiful, 

natural settings in the eastern United 

States. Hike the Appalachian Trail. 

Canoe the Suwanee. Sleep under the 

stars. Develop personal relationships. 

And help at-risk kids get back on the 

right path. Doesn't that sound a lot 

better than breathing exhaust fumes twice a 

day? For more information, park your mouse 

at www.eckerd.org. 

Send resume to: 

Selection Specialist/NO, P.O. Box 7450 

Clearwater, FL 33758-7450 

or e-mail to: recruiting@eckerd.org 

All majors encouraged to apply. 

Paid training provided. 

1-Boo-222-1473 • www.eckerd.org EOE 
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Football 
continued from page 28 

This coming sPason, hn will 
b<'gin coaching at a nPW high 
school in tlw sanw district. 

!lis lov<' ol' coaching stnms 
l'rom his rPiationships with his 
l'atlwr and his own high school 
roarh. two tough men who 
lwlpnd (;riiTin whnn hn was a 
tnPnag<'r. 

"lip's not <'VI'n a roach any
nwn· but I still call him coach." 
c;ril'lin said ol' his old roarh. "I 
talk to him all thP tim<'. g!'t 

pointnrs from him. I love him to 
death. I Ie instilled a lot of things 
in me. He stayed on my butt 
when I t'P.lt likP quitting or taking 
a bn~ak. Just littlP things like 
that. llr.'s the on!' who pushed 
thn nxtra rep out of me. He 
staynd with me through thick 
and thin when I had personal 
problnms. lin helpnd me get my 
gradns up and get my priorities 
in ordPr." 

Tlwn then~·s his father. a 
hard-nosed Irish man who has 
had a major impact on Griffin's 
lii'P as wnll. 

"One day in high school I was 
sir.k at honw." Grif'lin recalled. "I 

The Observer+ SPORTS 

couldn't even lift my head up 
without throwing up. My parents 
got in an argument about me 
going to football practice later 
that aftPrnoon." 

"So my dad drives me to pra(:
ticn. He said 'If you can't sit up. 
you lie down on the bench.' 
That's thP type of attitude I try to 
instill in my players. MaybP. not 
that harsh but I try to let them 
know. There's time to play and 
there's time to work. And I work 
my boys hard." 

Just like Griffin's coaching 
hero. I loltz used to do with his 
players. And Grif'fin would know 
all about Holtz. having be(m a 

HOMES FOR RENT 
2000-2001 SCHOOL YEAR 

-Domus Properties has 3,4,5, and 8 
bedroom houses available 

-Student neighborhoods close to 
campus 

-Security systems provided 
-Well maintained homes 
-Maintenance staff on call 

Available for the 2000/2001 school year 

BETTER HURRY!!! ONLY 4 HOUSES LEFT 
Contact Kramer (219)274-1501 or (219)234-2436 or (219)674-2572 

>P 

Notre Dame fan for as long as he 
can remember. 

Griffin's heard stories about 
his father propping him up as an 
infant every Saturday in front of 
the television to watch the Irish. 

One game in particular stands 
out in his mind, when in the 
mid-1970s, he was watching an 
Irish game with his grandfather, 
who was a Notre Dame alum, 
and his unele. 

"My uncle wanted to change 
the channel at halftime," Griffin 
said. "There were a bunch of 
other college games on. My 
grandfather said to my uncle, 
'Bruce, then~'s only one team wn 
watch in this house.' I've been 
wanting to write to the writer of 
"Hudy" and tell them that it 
actually happened to me." 

Though he never wrote the let
ter to the "Rudy" writers. Grif'fin 
continufls to faithfully follow thn 
Irish. But now, instead of only 
watching them on TV. Griffin 
has also been able to attend sev
Aral games in the past few years. 
Included among these was the 
1995 game against Navy, the 
first time Griffin ever stepped 
foot in Notre Dame Stadium. 

"It was like six degrefls," 
Griffin said. "The week before 
was Halloween. I knew at half
time that the lines were long so I 
told my brother to bring some 
candy. At halftime, he gave mn a 
candy bar and it was frozen 
solid. That's how cold it was 
here. It was almost 20 years to 
the day when my father and his 
father went to a game herA. It 
put a lump in my throat." 

The emotion felt that day also 
was on display this weekend. On 
more than one occasion. Griflin 
took time out to reflect on where 
he's been and the opportunities 
he's had. 

"Most guys don't get a chance 
to come out here and see a big
time program like Notre Dame 

The Pascal Lectures 
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and be able to walk through the 
locker room or even the lawn in 
front of the library," Griffin said. 
''I'm just grateful that coachfls 
like Bob Davie are taking their 
time out to help us." 

Though he'll probably nr,ver 
be a coach here at Notre Dame, 
Griffin knows that the realm of 
coaching goes far beyond the on-
11eld pnrformance. 

"I know personally I'm going 
to have to come to a fork in the 
road soon where I'm going to 
have to decide," Grifl1n said. "II' I 
can't get into a big-time pro
gram. I'm going to have to 
accept it and stay at thn high 
school l!wel, which is grnat. I fed 
like I'm giving back to the com
munity and hopefully making a 
differnnce." 

NOTES: 
+ Bob Davie mentioned SfWer

al players who have been pleas
ant surpriSf)S this spring includ
ing quarterback Gary Godsny. 
cornerback Shane Walton and 
offensive tackle Bnmnan Curtin. 
According to Davie, Godsey, who 
is down to 240 pounds, is now a 
legitimate number two quartnr
back. 

+ Gerome Sapp has bp,en 
moved from free safety to strong 
safety. lie will compete with Hon 
Israel for the starting position. 

+ Sapp and running back 
Terrance Howard both sat out 
Saturday's practice due to ham
string injuries. 

+ Bunning back Julius Jones 
was excused from Saturday's 
practice 30 minutes early to 
catch a flight home. His brother 
Thomas was drafted seventh in 
this weekend's NFL draft by the 
Arizona Cardinals. 

+ Only 49 scholarship players 
are currently practicing with the 
team due to an assortment of 
injuries. 

....7£7 

Mathematics Series Presents: 

S. Bre .. wt IVI<>TTliS 

~<:>rlday ~pril 17th 
138 D~Bart:<:>l 

~ 

~ 
7:30 
>~ 

~ Everyone Is Welcome 
No Math Background Required 

Don•t Forget To Bring A New Deck 

of Cards with You 
SponosoTed Bv Mu.Aloha Theta & The Math DPnartrnPnt 
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WOMEN'S LACROSSE 

Irish fall to top national foes in Blue Devils, Bulldogs 
By SARAH RYKOWSKI 
Sports Wrirer 

The Irish women laxers 
slipped to 4-8 with losses at 
third-ranked Duke and 14th
rankPd Yale. 

NotrP Danw fell 17-:1 to Yale 
on Saturday following a 15-3 
loss to DukfJ on Thursday. 

"Four and night is not ·whnrn 
we want to lw at this point in 
the sea-
son." Irish Game 1 tri-captain 
Kathryn 
Lam said. 
"V\'e're 
definitely 
going to 
trv to 
roi1w bark 
strong.·· 

Y a I e 

Duke 15 

Notre Dame 3 

Game 2 
Yale 17 

Notre Dame 3 

dominated Saturday's game, 
leading I0-3 at the half and 
holding Notre Dame scoreless 
in the second haiL 

"I think that they were a 
really good tPam," i'reshman 
mid fie lei er Dan i P II e Shearn r 
said. "We had our opportuni
ties and didn't capitalize on 
them." 

Midfielder Natalie Loftus led 
the Irish with onn goal and 
one assist against the 
Bulldogs. Slwan1r, who lnads 
all Irish fresh-
man in scor-

try to work hard together as a 
team (to beat them]." 

Tara Durkin made three 
saves for the Irish in the first 
half before freshman goalie 
Jon White relieved her to 
make five saves in the second 
hall'. This was White's second 
appearance on the season. 
llnr first was the 22-3 victory 
over Ohio University when she 
shared second-hal!~ goalkeep
ing duties with junior Carrie 
Marshall. 

"I think that Jen [White] 
played very well," Shearer 
said. 

Tlw Irish were outshot 33-
17. 

Tlw Bulldogs came into 
their game against the Irish 
after a 17-7 win over 
Columbia, the next opponent 
on the Irish schedule. 

"Obviously we are struggling 
right now," Lam said. "We've 
got to kePp fighting." 

The Irish lost to Duke 15-3 
Thursday. The Blue Devils 
scon~d 11 unanswered goals 
before frpshman Angela Dixon 
scored 17 minutes into the 
second half to put the Irish on 
the board. 

Notrn Dame's defense held 
Duke to just threr1 goals in tho 
first three minutes of the first 
half. but then allowed s~wen 
goals in a row and Duke led 

10-0 at half
time. 

ing, and 
junior tri-cap
tain Kathryn 
Perrella sup
ported Loftus 
with one goal 
each in the 
I o s s 
Sophomore 
midfielder 
Alissa Moser 
rounded out 
the Irish 
offensive 
effort with an 
assist. 

"Four and eight is not 
ll'here we want to be al 
this point in the season. 
We're deJinilely going to 
try to come back strong 

"They are 
a great 
team," Lam 
said. "They 
know how 
to get after 
it." 

Whatever it's going to 
take [to win] we're going 
to try and bring [into the 

game] on Saturday." 

The Irish 
defense had 
another 
strong run 
to start the 
second half, 
holding the 
Blue Devils 
scoreless 

Kathryn Lam 
Irish tri-captain 

Amanda 
Walton and 
lleather Bflntley, tlw top two 
season scorers for the 
Bulldogs, scored eight and 
three goals respnctivnly, 
accounting for 11 of the 17 
Bulldog tallies in the win 
against the Irish. 

"Every team you come 
against is going to have tlwir 
key players," Lam said. "Wn 

for the first 
12 minutes. 

Irish tri-captain and top 
scorer Lael O'Shaughnessy 
netted one with just more 
than nine minutes to go on an 
assist by Loftus, and 
McCardell scored again for 
Notre Dame with 1:30 left in 
the game. 

Duke held Notre Dame's 
oiTensf~ to just six shots for the 

TEACHING AND RESEARCH ABROAD!!! 

Announcin~ The Fulbri~ht Competition for 2001·2002. 

All fir~t year ~tudent~, ~ophomore~ and e~pecially junior~ 
intere~ted in Graduate ~tudy Abroad, don't mi~s the 

informational meetin~ with Profe~sor Alain Toumayan 

Tue~da~ evenin~, 
April2), 2~~~ at o:~~ pm in room Bo DeBartolo 

JEFF HSUffhe Observer 

The Irish women's lacrosse team aims to get back on track following losses to top-15 squads 
Duke and Y~le over the weekend. Notre Dame's next match will be Saturday against Columbia. 

match, and only two in thn 
first hall', whiln firing :H 
limns. 

D u k n n n t m i n d <~ r K r i s t n n 
Fostnr finislwd with f"ivn saves. 

"1\s a team, wn gnt morn 
excitnd ]against rankPd teams] 
but we try hardnr f'or nvPry 
singln ganw," Slwarnr said. 

Thn Irish facn thn Columbia 
Lions next in a honw match 
Saturday. 

"Whatfwer it's going to takB 
[to win] wn'rn going to try and 
bring [in to the game] on 
Saturday," Lam said. 

Learn A New Language 

The langu4.9~(~t~. 
and mosfpopul 
literature, fasc. 
beauty and internatl 

~iit'ese at Notre Dame 
hi : .. ;~~~J!Y~i11~'·, A)#~:··:.~~:~~ -:~ .,,,,., 

''""L~tif1' A:m'\rica's .largest 
.. at~Yi!Ti:a~land of rich 

~i'i f:llUS:ic_~; natural 
USi'He,*s'?pportunities 

Learn fast: Intensive course' 
Fulfill the language_ requirement in 2 semesters 
Qualify for Kellogg Institute internship in Brazil 

Contact: Department of Romance Languages 
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WOMEN'S GOLF MEN'S LACROSSE 

Irish place eighth in 
Iowa Invitational 

Laxers knock off No. 17 Army 

Special to The Observer 

IOWA CITY. Iowa 
Th(• Notre• DamP women's 

golf' tPam l'inishPd in Pighth 
plan• at Llw Iowa Invitational. 
rlosing with a round of' 334 
for a thn•P-round total of' 9S1 
at tlw par-73 Pinkbinn Golf' 
Coursc>. 

Junior raptain ShanP Smith 
postPd lw r f'o u rth tPam- bPs t 
l'inish ol' tlw I 999-2000 sna
son. rarding a final-round Sl 
f'or a 2:H, total and a sharP of' 
I Hth in tlw :iO-playnr liPid . 

SophomorP Kristin 
MrMurtriP matrhed Smith in 
tlw final round whilP junior 
~larv KIPP dosPd with an H:i 
for 'a 24H . .Junior Dani<~IIP 
Villarosa and sophomore• 
LaurPn Fuchs roundPd out 
Not r <' Dam"· s f'i v"- pI a y P r 

starting contingent. 
Two Irish freshmen com

peted as individual entrants. 
with Shelby Strong posting a 
263 total in her first intercol
JegiatP tournamflnt while 
TPrri Taibi finished at 265 . 

Tlw host team rallied to the 
team tit]P with a final-round 
312. edging first-day IPader 
Michigan by tvvo strokes. 
!J22-924. 

Wisconsin's Allie 
Bloomquist madP up 10 
strokPs to claim mPdalist 
honors. c:arding a final-round 
70 for a 225 total that nipped 
Michigan's Kim BenAdict by a 
singlP stroke. 

Smith has counted in all 
ninP of her spring rounds and 
lnads tlw Irish with an S1.56 
strokn avnrage during the 
four spring t()urnaments. 

By STEVE KEPPEL 
Spans Writer 

With a kev 10-5 \oVin over 17th
ranked Arnw. thr Notre Dame 
~en's lacrosse team has now 
won three 
straight 
and is 6-3 
with onlv 
thre;~ 
games left 
to play. 

Notre Dame 10 

Army 5 

The Irish got off to a quick 
start as they netted four goals in 
the first w~riod to take a 4-1 
!Pad. StPve Fiamingo led off the 
scoring with an early goal, and 
was quickly followed with scores 
by Tom Glatzpl, Todd Ulrich and 
StAdman Oakey. 

AftAr thP Aarly lead it looked as 
if thP Irish might run away with 
this one, but the Cadets came 
back strong in the second pPriod 
and tied the gamP at four. 

"In the first half. the lirst four 
possnssions that we had it we 

... 

NEW PANCAKE-MINISm-JUST 9 9¢ I 

EAT. A DELICIOUS BREAKFAST 

ON YOUR WAY TO WORK 

WITHOUT WEARING IT I 

DELICIOUS, SILVER-DOLLAR SIZED PANCAKE-MINIS~ 
INTRODUCING GREAT-TASTING, BUTTERMILK PANCAKE-MINIS':' THEY'RE THE 

PERFECT SIZE FOR DIPPING WITHOUT DRIPPING AS YOU RACE TO WORK. 

FOR A LIMITED TIME. GET SIX FOR JUST 99¢. ONLY AT BURGER KING~ 

The Huddle -Lafortune Student Center • 

scored," said junior Daw Ulrich 
who had one assist. "And I think 
that we thought it would be easy 
in the spccmd quartPr and that's 
when they tiAd it up." 

Determined not to let this one 
get away, Notre DamP r:ame out 
after halftime and continued 
where it left oft' in the first quar
ter. Steve Bishko started the 
Irish run with a goal just three 
minutes into thP third quartPr. 
Bishko's scores were quickly fol
lowed by goals from Jon Harvey 
and Devin Hyan. 

Army put one on thP board in 
the third to 

This was Notre Dame's third 
straight victory after lossPs to 
Lovola and Hofstra. ThP 13th
ranked Irish have been improv
ing every week sinee then and 
have posted wins ovPr Ohio 
State. Butler and now Armv. 

"Basicallv. Glatzel an·d our 
whole offen"se have bPen step
ping it up lately and our defensP 
has always been pl&ying tough," 
DavP Ulrich said. 

In their last threw wins. the 
Irish havr. outscored th(•ir oppo
nents 35-20. 

This win over Army earned 
12th-year 

make it 8-5 
but that was 
all the 
Cadets could 
manage. as 
thev went 
scoieless for 
the fourth 
quarter. 

"Our defense is playing 
very well. so as long as 

the offense does their job 
we will win the game. " 

head coach 
K e v i n 
Corrigan his 
1 OOth with the 
Irish. 

II 

" T h P 
defense was 
the key to 
our win," 

Jon Harvey 
Notre Dame lacrosse player 

[Corrigan) is 
very impor
tant to this 
team," Harvcv 
said. "lip is a 
verv intense 
coar.h and he 

said Harvcv. who finished with 
two goals·. "Guys likfl Mike 
Adams and Kirk [Howell really 
stPpped it up and were the rea
son why we won." 

rPally knows his stufl'." 
"He is a great coa(:h and I 

think he rpally knows thfl game 
of lacrossP," added Dave Ulrich. 
"He has had previous teams with 
not as much talent but they still 
have always done well." 

"The offense finished a little 
better in the second half," 
Harvev said. "Oul· dflfense is 
playing vPry well, so as long as 
the offense does their job we will 
win the game." 

Notre hame will take on 
Villanova WPdnesdav in search 
of its fourth win in· a row and 
seventh on the season. 

<2f}€v OOif ~ ~(~ 
w•'B~ IOOlfiJMJC 1'08 lfOfiJIJ 

Student Activities is still looking 
for students to fill positions for the 2000-2001 

academic year. 
Positions available: 

24 Hour Lounge Monitor 
ND Cake Service 

Building Set Up Crew 
DeBartolo Event Manager 

Apply at 315 LaFortune or at 
www.nd.edu/-sao. 

A Salute to the Leaders of Tomorrow
Air Force ROTC Cadets 

College is a time for decision 
Choose to become a leader 

Making Leaders for the Air Force 
and Better Citizens for America 

Cadet Chiapetta 

Smart move. The whole concept of Air Force 
ROTC revolves around the cultivation of leadership 
qualities. Whether you're about to start college or 
have already begun, it's time to make your 
decision, now. 

Contact Captain Klubeck -631-4676, or Klubeck.1 @nd.edu 
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TENNIS 

Men's, women's squads pad records with weekend wins 
• Zalinski sets 
school record for 
singles victories 

By KEVIN BERCHOU 
Sports \X' rit<.:t 

1-.:Plly Zalinski is unfazrd by 
]wr SU('('('SS. 

ller unsurpass!'cl individual 
accomplishm<'nts nwan virtual
ly nothing. for they liP in tlw 
shadows of Wam goals that 
are. s h<' 
says. far 
m o r <' 
important. 

\\' h e n 
Zalinski 
dPfrat<'d 

Notre Dame 6 
Miami 3 

Miami's \larry llora for h<'r 
I 17th carn<'r singl<'s victory 
slw surpass<'d Jennifer Ilall to 
take thP school's all-tim<' 
r<'cord in tlw catpgory. Dnspite 
hPr sustain<~cl individual bril
lianc<'. Zalinski was far morr 
conrernPd with th<' fart that 
hPr victory was part of a t<'am 
effort that hrdpncl the Irish 
blow il\\·av thP Hurricanes. 

• Irish men rise 
above .500 with 
win over Ball State 

Special to The Observer 

Tlw 2Yth-rankPd NotrP Danw 
nwn's t<'nnis lPam won LIH' dou
blPs point and won f'our of' six 
singl<'s matchPs to lwat 49th
rankPd host Ball Stat<' :i-2 on 
Saturdav. 

Tlw li·ish 
won four 
s i n g l <' s 
matdws in 
straights to 

Notre Dame 5 

Ball State 2 

complPtP tlwir n'gular S<'aslln 
with a I o-<) l'f'COJ'd .. 1\!otn' DamP 
rPturns to action ,,·Iwn it tntvPls 
to Miami f'or tlw Big l·:ast 
Championships. to lw lwld April 
20-2:~. at tlw N<'il Schiff' TPnnis 
Compl<'x. 

"Surp l:m rxcitrcl about the 
record." slw said. "But it just 
nwans more to b<' part of a 
tPam. Winning individually is 
just a part of playing hard for 
tlw tram." 

Zalinski playnd hard and 
play<'d wl'll. ll<'r rncord-snt
ting. PlTort gave thP Irish a 1-0 
lead thPv would n<'ver rnlin
quish. B~wynd by thP play of 
tlwir Sl'nior captain. the Irish 
surged to a (J-3 derision OV<'r 
the Hurricanes. 

LIZ LANG/The Observer 

Tennis player Kelly Zalinski climbed to the top of the Notre Dame record books with her 
117th career singles victory, a win over Miami's Marcy Hora. 

SPniors Hyan Sachir<' and 
Tn·nt Mill<'r bPat :Hth-rankPd 
llyan Baxt<'r and Jason PrPssPl 
s-:1 at No. I doubl<'s. and junior 
Matt Daly and sophomor<' 
Aaron Talarico won S-2 ovpr 
KPvin Bunwtt and o\ndn·w SPni 
at No. 2 doubiPs. Ball Statp's 
Hdgardo Hiv<~ra and MirhaPI 
\VpstPrhof' bPat sophomorPs 
Jam<'s f\lalhanw and Casey 
Smith <)-1\ (7-4) at No. :1 doubl<<. 

I Pading I -0 aftPr doubl<'s. tlw 
Irish won !'our singl<'s matclws 
without losing to a s<'l to lwat 
thn Cardinals !'or tlw 12th <·on
SI'cutive limP. TPnth-rank<'d All
Anwriran Hyan Sac hi r<' lwat 
BaxtPr (J-4. (J-1 at No. I singlPs. 
whil<' Smith won 6-2. (J-1 at No. 
:1 ovrr Snni. Talariro bPat 
HivPra (J-2, h-2 at No. 4 singlPs. 
whil<' MalhamP bPat Chris 
Varga 6-:1. (J-:1 at No. (J singl<'s. 
Ball Stat<' us<'d \\'ins bv Pn•ssPl 
at No. 2 singl<'s and \\'Psl<•rhol' 
at No. :; singl<'S l'or its two 
points. 

Mirhrlll' Dasso followed lwr 
teammatP's lead with a sterling 
straight s<'ls win ovPr Alanna 
BrodPrick in No. l singlns. 
Nina Vaughan lwlpPd Notrn 
DamP continue to pour it on by 
knocking off Katia 
Bogomolova. again in straight 
snts. 

Th<' llurricanPs. dPtnrminPd 
to at !Past salvage somr 
r<'sp<'ctability. ralliPd as 
MPrPdith Laughlin knockncl ofT 
Becky Varnum in No. 2 singles. 

Ent<~ring doubles play with 
tho outcome of the match still 
in doubt. the No. 1 doubles 
tandem of Dasso and Varnum 
responded emphatically. The 
pair. which has been soemingly 
unbeatable of late. routed I lora 
and Bogomolova, 8-2, to seal 
the victory. Lindsey Crenn 
teanwd with Zaliniki to win at 
No. 2 doubles, making 
Zalinski's aln~ady great day 
evPn bettr.r. 

"Wp all played n~ally w<dl." 
Zalinksi said. "I think this sPts 
tlw tone for a successful post
season run." 

Miami. a fellow Big East 
opponPnt, may meet Notre 

Lessons That 
Will Last 

A Lifetime. 
OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL 

Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer 
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training 
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with 
earned respect and benefits like- great starting pay, medical and 

AIM HIGH 

www.airforce.com 

dental care, management and travel 
opportunities. For more on how to qualify 
and get your career soaring with the 
Air Force OfficerTraining School, call 
1-800-423-USAF. or visit our website at 
www.airforce.com 

Danw in next WPek's confer
ence championships, and that 
fact was not lost on Zalinski. 

"Wn got a good look at 
tlwm," shn said. "If we have to 
play thnm again. wn'Jl bn 
ready." 

ThP upcoming postseason is 
thn ultimate goal for Zalinski 
and the Irish. who have nwt 
with individual su c<:rss this 

Y<~ar. 

"Thn ultimate goal is to win 
in the postseason," slw said. 
"We feel wn havP a shot at 
anybody." 

And that's all Notre Damn 
can ask for is a shot at tPam 
SUCCPSS. Zalinski Will bP tlw 
lirst o1w to tell you that records 
were made to be brok<'n. but 
championships last fornvnr. 

Need help on a paper? 

The University Writing Center offers 
free peer tutoring on a walk-in basis at 

any ofthe following locations: 

Alumni Hall 
Knott Hall 
Center for 

Social Concerns 
DeBartolo B012 

(basement) 

Sunday-Thursday 
Sunday-Thursday 
Mon. and Wed. 

Monday-Thursday 

Visit us on the web at: 
http://www.nd.edu/r--~writing 

7-10 p.m. 
7-10 p.m. 
7-10 p.m. 

1-4 p.m. 

- ............... _ .... ,~..· ...... ":~· ...... :._-~, .......... ;-.- ... -.- .......... ,-. -'!'· ,., t-.• ................ . 
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FOURTH AND INCHES 

Fox TROT 

:JASON TELLS WOW. HE 
MUST BE 

ECS!ATIC. 
ME THERE'S 
A 81(; "LoRD 
oF THE 1\'IN(;S" 
MoVIE TRILOGY • 
IN THE WOI\'KS. 

'J) 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
"It's .us against 

5 Backtalk 
9 Data disk 
4 What an 

optimist always 
has 

5 This, south of 
the border 

6 Bakery 
enticement 

7 The "U" in I.C.U. 
8 Larger _ life 

Circus star with 
a whip 
1966 Johnny 
Rivers hit 
Doozy 
Suffix with pay 
or play 
Capt.'s superior 
Rock band 
Mode 

1 Cinder 

34 Yale of Yale 
University 

36 "Just_ 
thought!" 

37 Chorus member 
38 Hospital ward 

alternative 
42 Pentagon 

inventory 
43 ''Tip· Toe Thru 

the Tulips With 
Me" instrument 

44 Make up (for) 
45 Mudhole 
46 Israeli 

parliament 
49 Gave supper 
50 _-Cat (winter 

vehicle) 
51 Currier's 

companion 
53 1998 Best 

Picture nominee 
60 Attacks 

1\~ i\IREE El.t>ERLY 
L ~PIE-S "1: I\,_ I) To ff~O 
oFF foR It\ I~ BM3'1' 
D ION·,- SEE,.._ ..,-o .SI\~R£. 

61 Opposed to, in 
dialect 

62 Annapolis inits. 
63 Tour of duty 
64 Oodles 
65 for oneself 
66 Short-tempered 
67 As a result 
68 Lawyers' 

charges 

DOWN 
1 As a result 
2 Sharpen, as on 

a whetstone 
3 "Ben-Hur," e.g. 
4 Geo model 
5 Medium-sized 

sofa 
6 Equivalent to 

B flat 
7 Dateless 
8 Levelheaded 
9 Longhorns, e.g. 

10 Pulitzer Prize 
category 

11 Capital of ltalia 
12 Gathering 

clouds, for one 
13 Ruin 
21 Turn out to be 
22 Like a rare 

baseball game 
25 Monument 

Valley features 
26 On the ball 
27 Force open, as 

a lock 
29 Place for icicles 
30 Civil War side: 

Abbr. 
31 Standoffish 

11-1 YovR OPINION 

THAT HE GooD Loi\'D. 
AND MAI<'CUS CAN YoU 
MISSED THE IMAGINE? 
CASTING CALL. ' 

33 in on 
(neared) 

35 Towel stitching 
37 College major 
39 Kind of 

sentence 
40 Mamie's man 
41 Moth·_ 
46 Hard to saw, as 

some pine 
47 What a stucco 

house doesn't 
need 

32 Slingshot ammo 
48 Be that as it 

may 

The Observer+ TODAY 

TOM KEELEY 

BILL AMEND 

WILL THE TWo HoBBITS 
PLEASE CLIMB oUT oF 
THE CoSTUME?! 

50 Meager 
52 Cram 
53 After curfew 
54 Sale caution 
55 Doom 
56 Composer 

Stravinsky 

57 "Now it's clear" 

58 Shakespeare's 
_Hathaway 

59 Boys 

60 Monogram of 
40-Down's 
predecessor 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420·5656 (95¢ per minute). 

Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7 -ACROSS. 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 

OTRE AME 
BASEBALL 
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A DEPRAVED NEW WORLD JEFF BEAM 

[]E"AR OAO. 
THE LAJEJITHER 
HERE I-IRS B EE"M 
GREFIT ... ...-----' 

HOROSCOPE 

MONDAY, APRIL 17, 2000 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Nikita Khrushchev, Riccardo 
Patrese, William Holden, John Oates, 
Sugar Ray Leonard, Harry Reasoner 

Happy Birthday: Stop waffling 
and get down to business. The more 
open and receptive you are toward 
new ideas, the greater your accom
plishments will be. Travel opportuni
ties must be taken advantage of. Take 
action and start the ball rolling. Wait
ing for others will be a waste of time. 
Your numbers: 9, 14, 22, 27, 33, 40 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Get 
off to an early start. This will be a 
great day to make those professional 
Changes you've been contemplating. 
You can dodge disagreements with 
loved ones if you keep busy. Your 
fiery nature will spark enthusiasm in 
others.OOO 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
should be looking into ways of mak
ing yourself the best you can be: a 
new look, a new you. Your confident 
attitude will help you get what you 
want.OOO 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You 
may want to make a few alterations 
to your living quarters today. Don't 
overspend on luxury items. You can 
make a big difference using what 
you've already got. 00000 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
will meet interesting new people. 
Your ability to communicate and get 
along with others will result in last
ing friendships. Cultural groups will 
be enticing. 00 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put your 
efforts into moneymaking ventures. 
You will be able to make professional 
changes and get involved in joint 
financial deals that will bring you 
extra cash. 0000 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't 

beam.1@ nd.edu 

EUGENIA LAST 

let your heart interfere with your 
important decisions. You will have to 
put your personal life on the back 
burner if you want to make the most 
of your day. 000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You 
should tie up loose ends. Deal with 
officials or government agencies that 
will aid you in getting the proper 
paperwork to complete your latest 
project. 000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 
can ask for help and promote your 
ideas today. Don't hesitate to say 
what's on your mind. You will have 
the attention of those in a position to 
do something. 000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Someone you least expect may 
be watching you from a distance. 
Don't be afraid to go after your ob
jectives. You will be able to expand 
your horizons if you aren't timid in 
your approach. 0000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): 
Your dearest friends may be in a 
tight spot today. You will have good 
solutions for them if you take the 
time to help. Your philosophy will 
enlighten those you come into con
tact with. 00 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
You should be looking into viable 
ways to make extra cash. Invest
ments or perhaps a small part-time 
business will interest you. Don't let 
minor health problems get out of 
hand.OOOO 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your 
mate may want to disagree with you 
today. Try to be accommodating and 
offer to take him or her somewhere 
nice. You can turn anxiety into 
passion with the right combination. 
000 

Birthday Baby: You are detennined, steadfast and loyal. You will stand tall 
and face any challenge that comes your way. You are a strong contender and 
will never back away from a dare. . 

(Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvtce.com, 
eugenialaslcom, astromate.com.) 
tO 2000 Universal Press Syndicate 

NOTRE DAME 
SOFTBALL 
Tomorrow Tomorrow! 

us. Chicago St. (DHJ 5:00pm 
vs. Indiana State 

Eck Stadium -All students 
4:00pnt 
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BOOKSTORE BASKETBALL 

O
THE 
BSERVER 

Strike three 
Baseball coach Paul Mainieri 
led the Irish to two wins over 

the West Virginia 
Mountaineers, as pitcher 

Aaron Heilman tied a Big Hast 
record for strikeouts with 18. 

page 22 
Mainieri 

Monday, April 17, 2000 

Ranked tea01s continue 01arch towards cha01pionship 

'•I! l / ....,. 

-· 
LIZ LANG/The Observer 

A member of Team 23 attempts to drive around a defender from Unleashed. Unleashed advanced to the round of 128 with a 21-
12 victory Saturday. Bookstore basketball continues today. 

FooTBALL 

By KERRY SMITH 
Sports Editor 

Books ton~ basketball com pn
tition heatPd up over the wPek
nnd as the field or 518" teams 
was whittled down to 12R. 

With tlw ranked teams rack
ing up wins. tlwrP arP still 
many tnams hungry for an 
upsl't. 

:\f"tf'r advancing to tlw round 
of 128 owr :'-Io llopP Sunday. 
ICU BaiiPrs with Matt ~turphy. 
T i 111m v 0 'N Pi II. i\1 a tt Sa r b. 
Adam \ibblf' and Brian Hush 
are looking to UJWnd \·lourning 
Wood in tlw twxt round. 

Confidnnt of his LPam's abili
tiPs. \lurphy is looking for
ward to tilt' !"hallPngP of facing 
tlw 2:ith-rankr•d tr•a111. 

"I \\'Pill down to tlw (;rotlo. 
lit a !"andiP and said a littlr• 
pray«'r for PY«'ry LPal11 WI' havP 
to fat~«' ... said :\lurphy. 

No llopP. with \likP 
Connollv. :\dam Tunwr. \latl 
OrPnr·l{uk, Brian BorzPnski 
and DavP AmrhPin had no 
!"hanrP. as tlwv !"ould n"t IT I' a tl' 
any o f'f'p n s ,: against I ( :L" 
Ballnrs' scrappy dnf'PnsP and 
f'ast-brPaking ofTPnsP. 

"vVP havP morn movns than a 
U-haul. 111orP shakPs than a 
Dairy QunPn and 1'\'l'n 
TuppnrwarP ran't rontain us," 
said O'NPill. 

i\lurphy and Hush took 
advantagn of thPir ht>ight 
unclPr tlw bask Pt. !"om bing for 
l 0 points to lPad !lw !Pam to 
tlw 21-6 \Vin. 

The Narnian Thugs canw 

see BOOKSTORE/page 17 

Griffin takes lessons froiD Notre DaiDe coaching clinic 
By TIM CASEY 
Assistant Sports Editor 

There Todd Griffin stood, on 
the Notre Dame sidelines at the 
Pittsburgh ganw last Novembnr, 
nPar former Irish players Marc 
Edwards, Jerome Bettis. 
Malcolm Johnson and Bobbin 
Howard. 

A.nd Pete Duranko. 
"At first, I didn't know who he 

was," Griffin recalled of meeting 
Duranko, an Irish defensive 
tackle during the 1960s. "I could 
tell he was either a former play
er or involved in the school in 
some aspect. You could just tell 
by the way he carried himsnlf." 

"I asked one of the guys stand
ing next to me who he was and 
he said 'That's Pete Duranko,"' · 
Griffin said. "So l went up to him 
and we talked throughout the 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

game. I nevnr took a pieturn of 
him but I was tnlling one of my 
friends that a picture would 
never describe what I felt, stand
ing there talking to him about 
Notre Dame football. where it's 
been, where it's going and what 
it is today. We were talking 
about coming out of the tunnel 
and Hudy and Knute Hockne and 
about niLmes most people don't 
know. It was great." 

Griffin was back on campus 
this weekend, not as a fan but as 
a coach. He was one of among 
nearly 300 coaches from all over 
the country at a clinic sponsored 
by USA Coaches Clinic. It was an 
atmosphere of dreamers, with 
coaches young and old trying to 
get a first-hand look at how 
things operate in a major 
Division-! football program. 
They got the chance to meet 
with Irish coaches, attend Friday 

Softball 
vs. Indiana State 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

• Baseball 
vs. Chicago State 

Tuesday, 5:05 p.m. 

and Saturday practices and 
learn usdul drills and tech
niques to bring back to their 
own schools. 

From the smile on his facn, it 
didn't look as 

thPm out. l'vn really enjoyPd my 
time hero." 

A native of Spotsylvania, Va., a 
town 50 milns south of' 
Washington, DC, Cri!lin coaches 

special 
though many 
of them wme 
having a bet
ter time than 
Griffin. 

"l thought I 
was going to 
come here 
and get a tour 
of the locker 
room, go to 
the bookstore 
and pick up a 
bunch of' stuff 

"A picture would never 
describe what I felt, stand

ing there talking to him 
about Notre Dame football, 
where it's been, where it's 

going and what it is today. " 

teams and 
linnbacknrs 
at a local 
high school. 
Griffin, who 
is 3 I years 
old and mar
ried with two 
children, 
also works 
for the FBI 
i n 
Washington. 

Todd Griffin 
high school football coach 

and that was it," Griffin said. 
"But I've really learned a lot. I've 
got probably 10 pages of' notes. 
I'm dying to get back home, type 
them on my laptop and print 

£ Men's Lacrosse 
vs. Villanova 

Wednesday, 3 p.m. 

~· at Big East Championships 
c) Miami, Fla. 

Thursday-Sunday 

But his 
passion lies in liJOtball. 

''I'll sit there and watch tapes 
in super slow motion, the whole 
tape," Grif!in said. "It may take 
four or live hours. I've watched 

~ at Big East Championships ! .,, 
Miami, Fla. ··~::::.--:~·' 

Thursday-Sunday 

~ 
Women's Lacrosse 

vs. Columbia 
Saturday, II :30 a.m. 

Notre DamP ganws that I've 
taped in su1wr slow-mo to try to 
gnt some idr~as. espPcially wlwn 
Lou llloltzl was hen~ with spn
eial teams. Tlwre's ('(~rtain 

things he did that l try to usP." 
Griflin got into coaching about 

I 0 years ago wlwn approached 
by a semi-professional team. liP 
enjoyed tlw experiPnu~. though i 

the conditions were far from 
idnal. 

"It's kind of lookPCl down upon 
bncause llwy're privatPiy 
owned," (;ril'fin said of' the semi
pro leagtws. "Tiwy're not that 
wnll-stru1:tured but I got an 
opportunity and I've made tlw 
most of it." 

From tlwre. Grif'fin moved on 
to Spotsylvania lligh School. a 
tnam that has won f'ivn of the 
last nine state championships. 

see FOOTBALL/page 23 

Track and field 
at Ball State Invite 

Saturday, TBA 

Rowing 
at Midwest Sprints 

Saturday, TBA 


